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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court. '

Chief Judge-ilon.James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-llon. Joint T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
state's Attorney-Edw. S. Etchelberger.

Clerk of the Court-john L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

judzesidjenard Colliflower, John R. Mills.

Morrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

Comet y Commissioners-William M. flaither,
Cromwell,Franklin 0.11onee, James

Ddlauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. 1'. Zimmerman.
Tox-Collector-J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-sainnel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzalm, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zilli-

on , anion, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblltz.

Iii in ms 1t,I)LEVl talettrlet.

_Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Reno, Stokes, M.

'Shutt, I. M. Fisher.
Itegisttar-E. S. Taney.
ConstAbles-W. P. Nunemaker,
Seined Trustees-0 A. Romer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle. '
Town Officers.

Bergess-William 0. Blair.
Commisslonera-Claas. F. Rowe-, C.Icar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

3. liarting, Jas. A. Elder.
(ons4,able-11. E. liana.
Tax-Collector-John Bopp.

t.:11 obratitcus.

Ev. Lutheran Chum
'Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewalm Services

iovery Sanday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
,a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
dig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundhy School at
11 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Sc. vices e :cry
'Sunday morning at II) 3, o'clock and every o her
'Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday Sc tool
at 9 30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service ut
todeck. Cat, uhetical class on Saturday af..e.-
at tam at2 o'clitelc.

Presbyter:Ma Church.

Vastor-Rov. W. Shnouton, D. 1). Morning
service at 10:39 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Pra:er
Ideating at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8.13
'o'elock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Qeine, (1. M. First Mass
7:0•1 o'clock a. m.,Frecond Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
•o'clovk p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
-other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

Sunday School at 1:3)) o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
liclock.

/1114.tilts.
Arrive.

'Way from Sal tintore,aitts, I. tu , and 7:09 p.
1.111'. Fro.ntriek, 11:17. tt 111., rind

17.ut.), p. in., GellyrAltnrg, 3:20, p. 11J., teky Ridge,
17,011 p. k.,xler P. 0., 0:10, it. in.

Leave.

Baltint•Te wa«,7:10, a. In , altstbanIcstown . 5:25
•p. Ii., littgOcritilwit, 2:'25.p. in Jimmy Ridge, 7:411.11.

Awl Ito tut die. It. P. 0 &unit, 2:45.
Frederies, 2:1S p. ti.. M t 01":1 and 111.t.St

.Mary's. 2:45, p. ni , Oudy.burg, S, a iti . Ey Cr,
1:".i O. it. in

titlice hours from 7:00, a. in.. to 11:15, p. in.

e-ltwitst lests.

'Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. U.

Kindles bur Council Fire every Saturday even-
8th Run. OtReers-Prolohet, Joseph h' (71;t-

h:inch; Sachem, leseph D. Cold well; Sen.
W iNoscoy: jun. Sag., Dalliel Sliorb; C. (if U.,

..1110, P. Atielabergef; of W,, Dr. Jit• t. W.
lit • .t.e0; nottrit:totattovc to 1111. ta•ea.t. Council id
"Maryland, Win. : Trustees, Wm. Mor-
ir•son, J no. F. Adelsberger 1411.1.1os. I), Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. .:,,Itesta•reer, Pr(-admit; A A. WI S..
's me-prest tout, 1'. F. Burt:lit, Seexotary; 1" A. it

AAitsiant seeretar); 1i.1111 St. St. 111. r. I reas-

e-er. Meets the turtit sun lay ef eiteit month in
F A. Atielseereer's building, West. Nattier, et.

Arthur Popo, No. 41, o. A. It.
Cominmder, Maj. 0.A. humor ; Senior Vice-

( trahaututtler, A Herring; Junior Vice Com-
Invader, -Toler' Shank; Adjutant, (tee. L. Mlle-
'LOC Chaplahl, SWIM/it (iat111110; Qua rtermast Cr,
Geo. tr. Gel wicks: ()dicer of the Day, Win. D.
Weaver; °dicer el the Guard, Samuel IL Wag-
gainan, Surgeon, ('. S. Zet:k; Council of Ad-

ration. Geo. T. Eyster, 11. 0. Winter and
Glass: lielegates to State Encampment.

4:eo. L. Gilielan and S. \Vag:coition; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

tant Mote Company.

?fleets ist and 3rd Friday evenings of each
reenth at Firemen's Doll. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. (1. W. 1111S11111all ; See-
1 etary, Wm. U. Trox 11 • Treasurer, .1. U.
.Stokes ; Capt., Ot•ci. '1'. Fester ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
"IL lloke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Ent nil tsburg Choral U111011.

Meets at Public School thatH) 2nci and 4th
lenesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. B.
Milicers-presIdent, Rev. W. slintaiton, I). D.;
I-Vice-President, Maj. 0 ct. II triter ; secrtjitai•y,
W. II. Trosell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Ray Wrigley; AeStstant. Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Romer.

Emmitsburg Water ComPallY.
President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-Presittent, L. M.

Netter ; Secretary, E. R Zberuerinati; Treasurer,
O. A. thinker. Bireet• re, L. M Id-Ater, 0. A.
Horner, .J. Thos. Gelwicks, E it. Shataerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas tinker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic llenevolent
Aeaociation.

Chaplain, R. ti. Eder trd P. Allen, D. IL; Presi-
dent. A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Juseph
llopp; Treasurer, Join II. ilasensteel ; Secretary,
Paul J. Corry ; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; S.frgeant at Arms, John C. Short); Board of
Directors, Vineeat Seliold, John A. Peddieord,
Wm. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
Altatiff, .1. J. 'Pointer, Jacob I. Topper, James A.
Itoseusteel, Jolla C. Short..

AV. II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

IMOLA ilk)M,
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

sabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

i."(I1 i WV

111. E. Adeisberger & Son, Eintnitsborg.

Mrs. Ie. 14. Welty, Hamptum

W. C. Rodger., Fairfield.

13i. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P.O.

J. C. Resensteel, Mutter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED RV 134E SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD,

This Institution is pleatiaetly situated
in aetpealthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teams--Boaed and Tu-
ition per academic year, haeluding bed
and bedding, washieg,..mending and
Doctor's fee,'$200. Letters, of inquiry
slirected to the Nether Superior. '
,Fug.r 1.441

tq.
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prel4eription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' -use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures DiarrInna and Wind Colic. Castoria rclieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency..

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. 31 Ahem have repeatedly told me of its

good effect epee their children."
Da. G. C. °scorn),

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the beet remedy for children of

which I ant acquainted. 1 hopli the day in aot

far distant when mothers w illconsi. her the real

interest of their children, and use Casltria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, Soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sendiug

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Kistcristos,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommeiel it as superior wetly prescription
known to me." 0

IT. A. Autumn, N. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castotia,
and although we only bare among our
medical supplies what is known a.s regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITE. HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

CO TO

i. s. 4-for.re.lare
And get cheap goods of all kinds.

BRO.

ti.MuTTINGS AND OIL ROHS;
ell styles and prices. Large nssortment of Window Blinds, different
Shades and Prices, very low. Fancy colored Homburgs of all Shades

and all Prices. Large Assortment of Oriental

LACES AND DRESS GOODS

of all kinds and colors.

OUTINGS, GINHAMS AND TABLE DAMASKS
of all kinds.

S ILINS .A_MIAD>

lower in price than we ever sold them. Come and examine our line of
Harness at $5.00 a set and up. We can please you and know if you will

just come and examine our goods, you will be convinced that we are as

cheap as any one in the town.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF STRAW HATS.

rsr
•

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP etz
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-ly.

ttiPalsys

ctuinG
n-4E:BEV: ttit

7 :!1_,THIES;jrzseTt1:1"5:

:WOODWORK

[WW- PM( gain Itieca,0 GE,ffis
ilogsrtionsS"I'41.+4; -0"t'Zcise°-

Igthcl'"°' 
Deu.sarat

A149130 WW.94 tr1 this §e9tical

Zimmormall&Iraxoll!
-AT TIIE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
CO.A3114,

labor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14.1

80111D SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. F.YSTFR.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specie: attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
iu Equity for the sale of real ealsite.

DOV
_

A. piminfit Feat.

A member of a Houston volunteer fire
company did not appear at tho scene of
the conflagration milli after the fire was
under control. The chief of the fire de-
partment reproached him bitterly for his
neglect of dety;
"It's not 114 fault," replied tbe fire-

mini. "I live quit() a distance from the
fire,"
"That's no excuse, You must move

nearer to the next fisee."-Texas Sift-
Mae:

LOVE.

Deep in the moving depths
Of yellow wine

I swore I'd drown your face,
Oh, love of mine!

All dad in yellow hue,
So fair to see,

You crouched within my cup
And laughed at me.

Twice o'er a learned page
I turned a.nd tossed,

For I could not forget
The love I lost.

All stern and tubed in gloom,
You read it too.

I could not see the words-
Saw only you.

Within the hungry chase
I thought to kill

You, love, who haunted thus
Without my will,

But in the gentle gaze
Of fawn amt. deer

Your eyes disarmed my hand
And shook my spear.

Beneath a maid's dark lash
I swore you'd drown-

Sink in the laughing blue,
Give in, g0 down.

But, no! While bathing there
Right joyously,

Out iron her liquid eyes
You laughed at ine.
--Dora Slgerson in London Sun.

A CURE FOR LOVE.

It was Kitty who first suggested to

me that our prescription was not work-

ing well. As soon as she spoke I was

bound to admit it. I had thought that

Jack would easily get over his unfortu-

nate attachment. I expected that after

a few quiet weeks with us be would

forget Clara Wilkinson and her dis-
graceful treatment of him. Sho was, in

my opinion, a worthless girl, and I

grieved to see him take the affair so se-
riously. And just at first be had ap-
peared to rally. He had become more
cheerful and more ready for society. I
said as much to Kitty, but she pointed
out that there had been a relapse In
fact, she was emphatic on the question.
"He's getting no good here at all,"

she said most positively. "Really, in
his own interest, I must ask you to send
him away."
"The girl has spoiled his life!" I cried

angrily. Kitty Nuked at me for a mo-
ment, but said nothing.
"I sujipose you're right," I went on.

"He would be better iu a livelier
place."
"Of course be would, you dear old

stupid," said Kitty.
I did not see that I had been stupid.
"There is nothing to distract his

thoughts here," I sadd.
You will speak to him then?" asked

Kitty. She was decidedly in earnest
about it.
"A woman does these thing° so deli-

cately und tactfully," I Suggested.
"Oh, I couldn't think ot it, Robert,"

said Kitty, blushing. I admired her
delicacy.
He was walking up and down the

gravel walk; hitting at my flower -of
which I urn rather proud-with his
stick and smoking one of my cigars-
I'm a judge of cigars-at a ruinous
pace. When I joined him and linked
my arm through his, be started.
"Jack," said I, "wouldn't you be

better away horn here? Come, you
know what I mean. You're no great
band at a secret."
"I-I"- be began, stammering and

in great confusion.
"I know all about it," said I encour-

agingly. "I thought you'd get good out
of the place, but it's clear you haven't
-quite the contrary. You want to see
new things and new people and forget
this"-I paused for a word and ended-
"this unhappy mistake of yours."
"Upon my honor, you are a good fel-

low," he exclaimed. "I don't know an-
other man who would have treated me
as you have." And be covered his eyes
with his hand.
"Oh, nonsense. It's nothing. I hope

I'm always ready to do my friends a
turn. But it's no use, is it? It gets
worse and worse."

"I'll go," he said, with a sigh. "I
won't stay a minute. After what you
say I couldn't. And, old man, I don't
know how to thank you. Many fellows
would have taken the way I've been go-
ing on badly-most would"--
"Oh, we made allowance for you.

Young men mustn't be judged too
harsh ly. "
"But you're a true friend. It makes

me feel pretty bad, I can tell you, Bob."
"Ole you'll soon forget it when you're

on the move."
"I'll try. By Jove, I will!" he ex-

claimed earnestly.
"Do-it only needs a little resolution.

Because between ourselves, you know,
you oughtn't to be inconsolable,"
"Eh?"

"In my opinion, Jack, you've had an
escape, and you can take my word for
It. Remember I know the lady pretty
well." In fact, I'd met Clara Wilkin-
son a hundred times and had a perfect-
ly definite opinion about her.
"Oh, you mustn't say a word against

her," be protested. "She's been all
that's good and kind and"--
"Of course you say that," I inter-

rupted impatiently. tJ suppose you're
bound to, but it won't go down with
me. If ever there was a heartless,
worthless jade"--
"Bob!" he cried, starting away from

we, but I was determined he should
hear the truth.
"If ever a woman." I pursued, "led

a young fellow on deliberately, wicked-
ly, never meaning anything except to
get him in her toils and then turn him
adrift with a laugh-that's what she
meant with you. Oh. I know her-no
one better!"
The unhappy young man turned pale,

and his lips trembled.
"Now you know the truth about her,

and I hope melt proceed to put her
image out of your heart," I concluded.
"I'd have staked my life OD her!" he

tuumured, "She-she scenes] so differ-
Int. Bob, I couldn't help it. She
lever"-a-s-
"you were only the victim," I intee,

trusted, patting his shoulder.
hall go at once. I caq't stay

bore. Thle revelation-you are telling
me the truth, Bob?"
"Honestly, to the best of my knowl-

edge," I answered firmly.
"How awful!" said he.
"Surprised, are you? Why, any of

the fellows at the club could have told
you the same thing."
"Awtul!" he murmured, gazing at

me.
"Come, come," said I, "it's possible

to make too much of such a trouble as
this. When one's eyes are once open-
ed"- And I ended with' a shrug of -the
shoulder s.

Suddenly he held out his hand.
"Shake hands, old man," he said.
I shook hands. The poor fellow was
good deal moved, and I didn't wish to

appear cold.
• "I shall go straight," he repeated.
"Well, tomorrow morning will do."
"No. Tonight-the next train. And

yon-you mast stay here?"
"Of course I stay here," I answered,

staring in my turn.
He sighed heavily.
"It's bad for me, old chati," he said,

laying a hand on my shoulder ;." but, by
Jove, what must it be for you!"
"For me?" I exclaimed. "What do

you mean?"
"That woman'!" he gasped. "And

how you keep it up! One would think
to see you-well, well, it's brave. It
wourd kill me in a month. It's brave,
that's what it is!"
"What in tho world are you talking

about? I haven't spoken to her for three
years."
• • Except before strangers? Good heav-

ens!"
"Not at all. I haven't"--
"Hush-here she comes! I-I can't

meet her!"
"She here? Bosh!"
I turned round-aud beheld my wife!

With a gasp, I fell back a step. Jack
tore past Kitty and vanished through
the open windows of the drawing room.
"Well, was he reasonable?" asked

Kitty.
I could say nothing.
"I hope you were gentle with him,

Bob. He's a nice boy, though he's a
particularly silly one. Ho meant no
harm, Bob."
" Was-was-was he"-I stammered.
" What the dickens does it mean?"

"Only," said Kitty, coming close up
to me, "that he's quite forgotten Clara
Wilkinson, amid''-.-

"That you've got rather a nice wife,
Bob," she whispered. "Did you say
anything about me, Bob?"

I looked at her for a moment.
"Heavens!" I cried and rushed into

the hosese. That young man would go
and tell all the club that may wife and I
-Oh, Lord!
"Jack, Jack, Jack; you young fool!"

I yelled.
The butler appeared.
"Mr. Vincent, sir, has just jumped

Into the dogcart, sir-it was at the door
by your orders-and driven off like
mad. He said be was summoned to
town, sir."
I sanir down in a chair. Presently

Kitty came in. She was laughing.
"Oh, dear." alio said, "and I thought

you were so nice and considerate in pre-
tending not to see it!" And the silly
little svouran went off into a fit of gig-
gling.
Then I told her the opinion of her and

of our domestic happiness which Jack
Vincent was carrying away with him.
That sobered her, and we began to send
telegrams. But the young ruffian-he
may break his heart next time, and wel-
come-had gone straight to the club.
When I go there now, they ask ine

sympathetically it matters are "any
better." I know what they mean.-
Black and White.

Christmas In Calcutta.

The sun shines gloriously overhead,
the sky is a pale, cloudless blue, and the
foliage around us shows every shade and
tint from brawn to scarlet, from the
palest to the deepest green. We satin-
ter along the grass under the trees be.
side the avenue and find a quiet spot,
with a pool of clear water haunted by
swans, before us. The ground is car-
peted with soft grass and shaded with
trees. On one side, 300 yards away, is
a bank of shrubs with the most gorgeous
variety of coloring from mauve and li-
lac to crimson red; on the other three,
cool, restful green leaves. On such a
Christmas morning it is good to be alive.
Let us think of it as we shiver over

our fires in England. We spread our
rugs and coats on the ground and lie
down and smoke lazily, Presently the
Khidmutgars arrive with hampers. We
do iset move, for in India we have not
that irrational and idie.tic notion that a
picnic is no picnic unless you wait upon
yourselves, lay your own lunch and burn
your own fingers over your kettle. The
lunch is admirable, from the solids to
the fruit, from the drinks to the ice
Nothing has been forgotten, for once a
Kbidmutgar has been taught a thing
be may be relied upon to do it again
with absolute exactitude en a similar
occasion till the trace of doom unless
he is idiotic.
A picnic is a complete rest, with

nothing to do save to lie still and enjoy.
No one even talks unless the spirit
moves him. For the most part we sit
quiet, drinking in the beauty of the
scene. The servants pass silently to and
fro, handing dishes, which are accepted
or rejected as silently. It is waste of
energy to speak. The cool breeze fans
us gently.• There are no mosquitoes. All
is peace. Last of all come 'the coffee
and the cigars.--Saturday Review..

Genius Appreciated.

"Look here," said the editor to the de,
tective, "some fellow has been running
round the country representing himeele
as a debt collector of ours. He has been
taking in more money than any two of
the men we have, and I want him col-
lared as quickly as you can."

elan right, sir. jeit have him in prison
In less than a week."
"Great Cassar, man! I don't want him

put in prison, i want to employ him,"-se
Brooktee.Lite

HAND" IN HAND.

When spring was young and life was new,
Love was our only friend and gukle.

Sweet were the bowers he led us through
And sweet our gots.; side by side.

Then summer came, a golden flood,
Arid still we followed hand in hand.

Love ISMS the musio in our blood
And love the glory of the land.

Rich autumn fell, and winter drove
The fruity rifieness from the air.

lint wrapped hi warm, soft robes of love,
What reeked we if the world was bare?

So round again we conic to spring.
Strong for another year's emprise.

The birds are whist to hear on sing,
The sun is dazzled by our eyes.

Tor hand in hand, wherder we go,
Earth under foot and heaven above,

1-JVC lathe only life we know.
And every breath we breathe is love.

-Sew York AdvertLer.

PART OF A LIFE.

"So you want my. little girl for your
wife, do you?"
The speaker, from a glances at his

snowy hair and mustache and sorrowful
dark eyes, one would suppose to have
been a man Well along in years, but on
looking more closely at the well knit,
supple form reclining at ease in the
study chair it WIN3 discovered to be an
"old head on young shoulders."
His deep, musical yokel was half sad,

laalf tender as he eentinacal to address
the yonng Man, who, standing before
him, was nervously toying with a book
that lay on the table at his right.
"Perhaps Tin not quite as surprised

as you thought I would be. You have
played together as little children, as
boy and girl you were companions, and
now that you are a man and Maud is a
woman your hearts naturally turn to
each other, and I will see my dearest
wish realized. The friendship that has
existed between your father and myself
for 10 yams will be augmented by the
eniesa of tour only children. You are a
greet manly fellow, Hugh, but a trifle
hot headed und impulsive. Leant to con-
trol yourself, boy; learn to control your-
self.
"You have much of my disposition,

and I would save you from the rocks
an which my happiness was wrecked-
you and my little girl.
"Sit down, Hugh, here, ricer me, and

I will tell you a story-an answer to
the question you have so often had on
the tip of your tongue to ask me, 'What
was it that turned the hair of each a
comparatively young man white?' Tush,
buy, don't look confused-you couldn't

with, 20 years ago I
hels,,swiNewnn,dirorinbtg.gin , 

married one of the fairest, sweetest lit-
tle women that ever won tho love of
nem. I was a keport4z on an evening
paper, ambitious and struggling to rise
hi law profession. Wo rented a little
house in the suburbs, and although we
had not much of this world's goods our
Ironic Was Urery happy MC for the first
six or eight mouths. Then little bidter-
lugs yid fault finding began. Bitter
quarrels finally grow out of the most
trivial things, and scarcely a day passed
that there had not leen angry words
spoken by one or the other.
"We loved each other dearly, and we

tried hard to avoid all this. We had re•
solved again and agaia in our nwments
of repentance that we would treat each
other with more consideration, be more
forbearing, but it seemed useless-our
troubles increased.
"So it went on for several months. I

had become morose and gloomy, and
Nora's poor little face had grown so
pale jind sad that the sight of it made
my heart ache.
"One lovely morning br early Bum-

pier, when the roses that clambered over
our cottage walls were in bloom and
nodding their pretty heads at us through
the windows, when the birds, newly
mated, were singing their joy and the
air was heavy with the perfume of flow-
ers and breathed only love and peace,
the crisis came.
"While I was hurriedly getting ready

to go to the office something occurred to
detain me. I was annoyed and spoke
sharply to Norm She answered me in
an insolent, taunting manner that al-
ways enraged me. Our words grew hot-
ter and hotter and snore extravagant In
my anger I applied a shameful epithet
to her.
" 'Coward!' she almost shrieked as

she sprang toward me, her face distort-
ed with rage and defiance.
"What devil possessed me I do not

know, but quick as a flash I raised my
lsand and struck her in the face with all
the Some I could summon.

II She was such a slender little wonamt
that she had not the strength to with-
stand my powerful blow. With a low,
heartrending cry she sank to the floor.
Almost before she fell my senses re-
tmsned. I realized what I had done, and
falling on my lames beside her took her
in my arms, kissed the poor bleeding
lips I had so brutally lacerated, and with
my tears dropping on her face implored
her forgiveness. She seemed completely
broken. Her anger was all gone, and
there was a startled, grieved look in
her eyes that cut me to the heart,
"She lay motionless in My arms while

I begged her to forgive me. Then she
said softly:
"'It doesn't inatter, dear. It was my

fault as much as 'ours. Wo will never
let it happen again. Now go to work-
you are late already.'
"She sail it so strangely, with such

a queer lark in her eyes, that I would
not consent to leave her. But she in-
sisted, arid .when she bade mo goodby
she said, teldeg my face between her
hands and drawing it toward her: 'I
love you with all my heart, my darling
husband. I will love you fer.ever.end
ever. Now goodby.'
"What a long, long day that Neese A

seemed as if my work never would be
finished. My beget was so full of love
for Nora.

'I Wright -a bunch of 044 yeses on
my way home to saluili4 her of our
courtship, when they were the flowers I
always brought her. I did not enter the
house by the front door, as usual, be-,
cause I warded to slip up behind her

  •

where she was at work getting dinner

kiss.'
and surprise her with the flowers and a

"lY,Iftly I opened the kitchen doer.
There was no sign of eary preparation

for dinner-eoverything was .in ()Selig.
'Perhaps Nora has cried herself sick,' I
said to reassure myself. I went to the
hethoom-everytking in order there, but
the room was empty; Nervously I Tiur-
ried through every TOOIll, looted inte
every closet, went down cellar, out to
the coal shed, up to the attic. I didn't
expect to find her in any of these planes.
I was sure she had goue away, but a

stioi
mud 12olr for her3  somFeN.,:'.ihe.re;
"I we-sit aoear again'

and there found the dote she had left
for me pinned to my pillow.
"Poor little t ar stained letter! Vero

It is, worn in the folds and yellow with
age-this is what she wrote:
"Don't think it is.because I am angry at

what you did thls morning thatd go. I cairn&
stay, because I cannot mulct) you happy. You
will at least live in peace without me. I love
you, my husband, and I always will. Think or
nie somethnes and of hoe much I loved you.
But, no; it' it makes you sad to think of moo, fun-
get me. Cod bless you. I love you. Nolo..
"That was all. It gave no clesw. Was

she living or dead?
"If living, I V.ilS determined to find

her. I searched for her everywhere, ad-
vertised, traveled-all in vain. Nearly
three years passed, and not a word had(
heard from her. f had almost come to
theconclusion that she was dead. Dur-
ing that time it was that my hair turned

"I was working as a reporter on a
New York morning paper, gathering
news and searching for my wife.
"Ono bitter cold night the last week

in January I was sent to report a tire
that had broken out in a large tenement
house in one of the poorest quarters of
the city. The greater part of t ild- •
lug was in flames when I arrived. The
firemen saw that it would be useless to
try to save it and were directing their
efforts to getting out the frightened in=
mates. I did what I could to assist them
in rescuing the poor wretches.
"At last, whesa we thought they were

all out the smoke cleared away from tl
peat of the building, and by the light of
the flames that leaped up we saw tho
figures of two women in a window. One
of them had is Inualle in her arms and
was preparing to 4eap to the ground. if
motioned her back. In a. moment a fire-
man moved a ladder to the place ascend-
ed and returned with one of the women.
4 little hunchback. The other, the one
witlethe bundle, clasped it cow/Waive-

tottered surd would have fallen to the
ground but for the fireman' who had
ftwt reached her, Quickly he &wended,
bearing her unce)nscions form.
"'Guess she's about gout). Get a

place ready for her, quick! Let me lay
her down!' he shouted.
"Off cermo my overcoat, and thd

man,,Ilasit(oloheperdeitoi ,0 
 if 
 libe

 was
badly

burned, ancl also to see whatowas In tile
bundle. A little child about '2 years old,
round eyed and frightened, looked at me
from the wet, steaming blanket that
was wrapped around it A pretty little
thing, I thought as I disengaged it from
the blistered arms that clasped it. The
woman was badly burned about the
body. I drew away the towel that she.
had arounclher head and saw-my wife!
pale and worn, but still the same fea-
tures, the same clustering brown curls on
her forphead. My wife, given bank to
me like this! Frantically I called for
help, for a doctor. There happened to be
one in the crowd.
"He looked at Nora's burns and shook

his head. There was no hope. She
would probably never open her eyes
again, but she did. The great dark eyes
looked up at me, and the lips murmured.:
" ̀Maudie-baby."
"I held the baby over her. She smiled

faintly and said:
" 'Menthe-perhaps-papa-WM-

him-I always-loved-T-
"But her eyes closed, and her head

fell against my Ineast. She was dead.
"Did she recognize me in those few

moments? God only knows. I could not
telL

"The crippled girl whoiwas with her
in the window, and whom she insisted
on the fireman rescuing first, told Mk
how She had met Nora in the hospital
over two yearA before, when Aloud's)
was born, of Nora es kindness ,toher and
of her Well17 struggle for bread, and she
it was who found and gave -to me her
wedding ring and a tiny locket with My
picture in it that was fastened around
her neck when she died. She had never
parted with them, no matter hoer great
her poverty was. "-New York Adver-
tiser.

A False Maxim.

The loungers around the ouly store is
a little New England village were great-
ly amused at something that happened
one warm afternoon. A tall, lank, bare-
footed man cama into the store with a
gallon pail filled 'with blackberries,
which he exchanged for three quarts of
molasses.
He carried a stout hickory walking

stick ip one hand, and When he depicted
ho put the pail on one end of the stiqk
and threw the stick across his shoulder.
He reached the platform in front og the
store when a shining new pin -at his feet
caught his eye.

"See P. pill and plat it 145,
All limo day yOti'll have good luck,"

he drawled out and stooped over to pick
up the pin, when the molasses crawlsel
out all over Ids back and necks

Straightening himself hurriedly, the
man said:
"Waal, 1 never thought much of that

air proverb, au I think less on it mow
than I ever did."-Youth'sCompsmion

. Turkish Women's Progress.

T1,11130,13h women basing obtained pee,
missiosi to practice as physicians its
their own country, they are now begia-
fling to study medicine at various Euro-
pean universities. -Three young Turldea
ilediea, one a elanghter of s .pasha, ha-vet
recently arrived in France In order ta
go through a regular course of medical
training at French universities..-.Pay.liti



Maryland Appointments.
(AL1u1LI t .tutry efironith On Thursday of last week Presi-

- • dent Cleveland sent the followingFlii DA Y, APRIL nO, 1894.
Maryland nominations to the Senate

:Dossid D. Field Dead, for confirmation
Frank .1. Shaw, of Carroll connty,David Dudley Field, died at the

collector of customs at Baltimore.residence of his daughter-in-law,
S. Davies Warfield, of BaltimoreMrs. Dudley Field, in New York, at

city, postmaster at Baltimore.three o'etock on last Friday morn-
William L. Marbury, of Balti-ing, aged eighty-nine years. His

more city, United States attorney(teeth was caused from an attack of
for the distiict of Maryland.pneumoeia which claimed him as

Barnes Compton, of Princeits vietita in exactly twenty hours.
George's county, naval officer ofDavid Dudley Field was born in
customs in the district of 13alti-:11addam, Ct., February 13, 1805.
more.Ic was the eldest of seven sons and
C• Ridgley Goodwin, of Balti-two daughters. His father was a ,

more city, surveyor of customs atin of the gospel, and had
Baltimore.$500 a year salary. Out of this he

reared his family and gave three of
his sons a college education.
When sixteen years of age young

Field was ready for college. He
entered Williams in 1821, and
began the study of law. In 1828
lie was admitted to the bar, and re-
moved to New York, where he be-
gan the practice of los profession
and his active public life. As a
young lawyer, he had to struggle
with such giants as Webster, Choate
and O'Connor. In politics he
knew and associated with Clay,
Calhoun, Van Buren and Polk,
just as a generation later he was officials now holding office in Bal-

timore have expired, except that
of District Attorney ,John 'I'. Ensor,-
whose four years will not end until
June. Therefore the appointees
named can take possession as soon

as they are confirmed by the Senate
and have filed the requisite bond
with the departments at Washing-

ton.

last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease, and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven

Ormond Hammond, of Talbot
county, assistant treasurer of the
-United States at Baltimore.
The salaries of the positions are

as follows :
Collector of the port, $7,000 a

year.
Postmaster, $6,000 a .year.
Surveyor of port,-$4,500.
Naval officer, $5,000.
Sub-treasurer, $4,500.
The district attorney is paid by

fees, and Ins salary will range be-
tween $4,000 and $6,000 annually.
The terms of all the federal

•••-•sfe. •

An Indian Burial Ground.

Mr. J. Edward Hawkins dis-

judge on the Supreme Bench, and
his nephew, Judge Brewer, sits on
the same bench with hint. The re-
maining brother, Henry M. Field,

the friend and adviser of Lincoln,
of Johnson, of Greeley, and of Sam-

uel J. Tilden. In literature, Bry-
ant, Howthorn, Lowell, Whittier
and Bancroft were his friends.

It is of few families that the
same can be written that may be of
the Field family. David Dudley
Field has been a jurist with no
superior at the American bar.
Cyrus W. Field was the projector
of the Atlantic cable and a great

covered recently on his farm, aboutfinancier. Stephen J. Field is a
three miles below Prince Frederick-
town, Md., near the Patuxent
River, an Indian burying-ground.
The shifting of the soil for centuries

is a leading clergyman an editor of had covered the stones that sat up-

the Evangelist. right and marked the graves. The
land had just been cleared of huge

Ix reopening the old Potomac pine trees, and was being prepared
coal mines, near Barton, Alleghany for cultivation, when the plow was
county, a force of men recently stopped by an obstruction about
drove through into a large body of 'I six inches below the surface. Up-
water that had been accumulating on digging to clear the the spot,
for years in some old workings, there was found a brown stone
The water thus finding vent, rush- ! slab, seven sect long by three feet
ed down the mountain side, cutting wide and nine or ten inches in
a channel fully fifteen feet in depth thickness. 'This was laid horizon -
and carrying logs, brush and rocks tally on a foundation of well-shaped
with it. In the valley below Mr. stone. The slab which weighs
William J. Metz, an industrious about 4,000 pm nds, was evenly
miner, had his home and owned cut and grooved, and showed the
several acres of land right in the work of skilled hands. This vault,
pathway of the water. The place from its preparation, must have
is a complete wreck, the outbuild- contained the remains of sonic
jugs being all washed away and the dignitary of the tribe. A short
family of Mr. Metz barely escaping distance off there was also exhumed
with their lives to higher ground. a stone that sat in a perpendicular
The foundation is washed from position, measuring two by three
under his house and fully a thous- feet, and on it appeared, artisti-
and toes of rock and a large quail- cally carved, a clear representation
tity of driftwood are piled up around of a spearhead. Numbers of flirt.
his dwelling where was once a stone darts were found in the soil.
fertile garden spot, Mr. Metz's loss A force sufficient to remove the slab
will be fully 8600.---Slln, will be engaged, and the interior of

the vault examined. Mr. Hawkins
There is more Cata,rrh in this will notify the Maryland Historical

section of the country than all other Society of his discovery, believing
diseases put together, and until the that relics could be gathered that

would be of material interest to the
society and the public.

— -- -----

A Beautiful and Brilliant Girl.

Beauty, robust health, promi-
nence and all that makes life brigW
was rapidly fading from the posses-

catarrh to be a constitutional dis- •sion of the charming Miss K., of
ease and therefore requires constitu- '1Beacon street. Her nearest friends
titmal treatment. Hall's Catarrh could not imagine what caused the
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chen- tokens of anguish that farrowed
ey & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the o'er the once smoothe and roseate
only constitutional cure on the countenance. Whernalmost in de-
market. It is taken iuternally- spair, she happened to see one of

those "horrid newspaper advertise-
ment" of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

in doses from 10 drops to a tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the
blood mid mucous surfaces of the Prescription, which said it was a
system. They otTei one hundred remedy suitable to her case. With-
dollars for any ease it fails to cure. out consulting her physician orSend for circulars and testimomals.
Address., F. .1. CHENEY es CO., anybody else she got the medicine
Toledo, 0. of a druggist, took it, and in three

i',:TserSold by Druggist, 75e, months' time she was well of all

Expired In Prayer.

Capt. John IV. Glanville, a
prominent citizen of Easton, died
Of apoplexy, aged seventy-three
years. The attack came while he
was on Ins knees at prayer and Ito
never tallied. Captain Glanville
was a Baitimorean by birth, and
forst-tinny years conducted a success-
ful restaurant business in that city.
Afterward he bought one of the
best farms of Chester River, in
Queen Anne's connty, and went
to the Eastern Shore to live.
When the Arlington Hotel in
Centres.ille was in it he became its
propriet or anti ran it snecessfully.
A fi w years ago he removed to
7.:astoe to engage in the business of
inaeafseturieg building materials.
lie leaves a widow, otie sen and
Ivo danglIter9.

lier troubles. All pains had ceased,
she was herself again, and shortly
resumed her place as leader of her
chosen circle. Her experience is
that of thousands. Why may it
not be yours ?

What will do it ?
Medical writers claim that the

successful remedy for nasal catarrh
must be non-irritating, easy of ap-
plication, and one that will reach
the remote sores and ulcerated sur-
faces. The history of the efforts to
treat catarrh is proof positive that
only one remedy hati COM pletely met
these conditions, and that is Ely's
Cream Balin. This safe and
pleasant remedy has mastered cat-
arrh as nothing else has ever done,
and both physicians and patients
freely concede this fact, Our drug-
gists keep it.

Coxey's Army.

Jacob S. Coxey's Army of the
Commonweal arrived at Hancock,
Md., Wednesday, having run
twenty miles between breakfast and
sunset on the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal. No supplies were forth-
coming at Hancock and the army
was thrown upon the resources of
its own commissary. Mr. Coxey
was much disappointed on learning
that "The Unknown," whom he
dismissed on Sunday at Cumber-
land, had preceded the army to
Hancock and held a public meeting
Tuesday night, collecting money.
Mr. Coxey demanded that "The
Unknown" and his companions be
arrested for obtaining money under
false pretenses, but they had de-
parted for Williamsport, where the
army arrived yesterday.

Christopher Columbus .J one's
Army of the Commonweal rested in
camp at Northeast, in Cecil county,
Md., Wednesday, enjoying the eat-
ables supplied in liberal quantities
by the people of the neighborhood.
The Army was expected to reach
Havre de Grace Thursday.
The United States Senate, in ex-

cutive session Wednesday recogniz-
ed the Coxey movement on a sugges-
tion that it behooved Jongress to de-
cide what it should do in case of the
arrival at Washington of large num-
bers of men, with the avowed pur-
pose of forcing recognition in the
way of legislation. Senator Harris
said the committee on rules had
examined the statutes and found
that the laws made ample provision
for the protection of the Capitol
and of Congress, and that the com-
mittee had taken the necessary
steps to see that the laws were ex-
ecuted.

Organized movements of recruits
for Hid Commonweal are reported
from California, Iowa, Utah, Colo-
rados Massachusetts, Connecticut
and New York.

A new telephone company has
been formed in Cumberland, with
L. D. Rohrer president. Mr. B.
F. Swann, who has been the local
superintendent of the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company
for the past eleven years, has been
appointed snperintendent of the new
organization. The metalic circuit
system has bee it adopted and per-
missioe from that city to erect polls,
etc., has been secured. The cap-
ital stock of the company is $20,-
000. One of the features of the
scheme will appeal stsoegly 'to
those desiring telephone service is
the cheapness of the service. To
all business houses the uniform rate
of $40 per an will be charged,
and to all persons requiring in-
struments in their residences only
*20 will be the fee. Work on the
construction of the line will be
commenced at once.

Spoke Factory Burned.
The large spoke factory owned

by the Philodelphia Coach Material
Company and operated by Samuel
Hanley of Greensboro, was totally
destroyed by tire about noon Mon-
day, together with its contents, in-
cluding some valuable machinery
and tools. A lot of spokes were
also burned. The tire throws a
number of hands out of employ-
ment. The loss aggregates about
$4,000. Insurance not known.

A Water and Sediment Calculator.
It has been estimated by com-

petent civil engineers that the Mis-
sissippi River annually discharges
19,500,000,000,000 cubic feet of
water into the Gulf of Mexico. Of
this prodigious quantity, says the
St. Louis Republic, tho I. -2900th
part is sediment. Thus it will be
seen that the Mississippi annually
deposits enough mud in the gulf to
cover a square mile of surface to a
depth of 250 feet.

Gov. Brown has appointed State
Senator Evans a director in the
penitentiary, to succeed the late
John T. Ford.

THE amount of candy consumed
in the United States every year is
estimated at 20,000 tuns.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFING
costs only V. 00 per 100 square feet. Makes ,
a good roof' for years, and any one can put '
it on.
Grm-EteysTro PAINT CaSIS only 60

eenta per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. TnY IT.
Send stamp for samples and full par-

ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
39 & 41 West Broadway, NEW )ORB.
La...HS-Gm Local Agents Wanted.

R. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has petted an office near the sonare In
Emmitrburg, Md., where be will be pleased !
to have aim per one call who are in need of !
Dental S.ireicfs. All work guaranteed
and teeth extra( ted with very little pain,
if anv. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit !Union B:i 'tze mar33-ly

_
Bread and Water.

Privates Nesbitt and McCrea, of
the marine barracks, Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis, Md., who were
recently tried by court-material for
a violation of the rules and regu-
lations, were found guilty and each
was sentenced to thirty days on
bread and water, with loss of one
month's pay. Nesbitt will get a
full ration every third day and
McCrea a full ration every fourth
day.

I.

Cycilists Must Pay Toll.
representatives of the turn-

pike companies. at Reading, Pa.,
held a meeting on Monday and
passed a resolution that hereafter
bicyclists traveling over the high-
ways controlled by them should
pay toll at the rate of one cent per
mile.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is absolutely
Li nequalled as a blood purifier and
strengthening medicine. It is the
ideal spring medicine. Try it.

Ox last Saturday morning, Maj-
Gen. henry W. Slocum, died at his
home in Brooklyn. Heart and
kidney complications were the cause
of his death. He was in the sixty-
seventh year of his age.

Mr. N. C. Godfrey
Clayton, N. J.

Rheumatism
Intense Suffering Ended

Fly thc.., Blood Purifying Qualitiss of
Hood's Sarsapariita.

Rheumatism is now generally admitted to be a
disease of the blood, originating in acidify of the
vital Sufi. II nods Sarsaparilla Wing it radical
blood purifier, neutralizes the acid, restores the
bloom to the vitality of health and this cures
the disease. The billowing is front Mr. N. C.
Godfrey, it well-known carriage and wagon
builder at Clayton, N. .1.:
"C. T. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Gentlemen: One year ago I was stricken

down with rheumatism, and for three summer
months it seemed to me there was to be

No End to My Suffering.
I was attended by the best physicians, but with
no good results. Like one grasping for some
support, and to get at the facts about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I lantght a bottle of this medicine
and began taking It. The effects were astonish-
ing, for I w:ts soon perfectly cured and

At My Business Again.
Twice slice that attack I have felt symptoms of
the old disease, and at once commenced with a
Pew 1W:tie Of Heed's Sarsaparilla, with the
same good effects, driving away all trace of the
disease. Rheumatism, In my mind, comes from
a disordered state of the blood, and disarranges

llood'ssraargia. Cures
the whole system, and I am sure In my case
flood's Sarsaparilla acted directly upon the
blood, as it gave me relief so seen. I have made
It my business to explain to my friends suffering
with rheumatism what Hood's Sarsaparilla did
for me, and I would highly recommend it to all."
N. C. GODFREY, Clayton, New Jersey.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c,

MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD'

A regular meeting of the Board of Sehool
Commissioners tin• Frederick County will
be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, May
1st end 2nd, 1894. Teachers' salaries will
It paid on and after Tuesday, May 15111.
Tim use or school houses and books will
be granted to all teachers who wish to
teaeli private schools. Forms of contracts
for teachers and trustees to sign may be
procured at the office.

By order,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

apr1:3-3t Secretary.

HA MI LTON
—DEALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Address IIA MI [TON LINDSAY,

Court' Street,

Frederick, Mil.feb

New Advertisements.
pAi-,•nv & co.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses anti beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cores scalp diseases St hair tolling.

alc, and $1.1.0. 0rists 

;.,.0-0 N S WVIP,T I V E
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It enres the NVorSt Cough,
Weak Lui.,,e,a, Indigestion, Pain, 'rms.:: tinie.Sti eta.

tINRERCORta. The only sure eure for Coris.in pais. Ric. at Druggists, or urseox & CO., N. isif

HIRES'
ootbeer

makes the home circle complete. This
great Temperance Drink gives pleas-
ure and health to every member of toe
faculty. A 11.5ts package makes 5 gal-
lons. Be sure mid get the genuine.

t'31:1. everywhere. Mace only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.

„ 23.2,19C 2, .wo for NRSTI.Ifiti r•nr•lo ••, P,nir

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the mune, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

][.\" VIRTUE of a decree of the Cirenq men•s, Boys',Court for Frederick county, as a court
of Equity, passed in the ease of !Mary E.
Kane vs. Addie Kane and others, the un-
dersignei, trustee, will offer at public sale •
at the Western Maryland Hotel, }Intuits- AT HIS STORE IN EHM1TSBU1:G. MP.
burg, Frederick county, Maryland, MY LINE OF
on Saturday, May the 5t1,, 1894, :
at 2 ).-lock, p. m., the following described Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
real estate, situated on the pu n dhi ro
leading fruit 3I t. St. Mary's College to the .

i • aleo Colaph.te in every part:cular. 11-1 ve

Waynesboro turnpike, about- of a mile you tried the Harrisinn•g
north of Mt. St. Mary's College and about •
Junes soutwust of Emmitsburg

' 
abjoining „ "LONG-

t he lands of Pcter Sebold, Mrs..lordan '
end others, being the same property C011-

veyed to Patrick Kane, deceased, by J.
Taylor Molter, (I. b. n. W. a., by deed bear-
ing date the 10th day of December, A. D.,
1575, and recorded in Libel. T G. No. 4,
folio 382, one of the land records of Fred-
erick county, containing 44 acres of land,
more or less, improved by at good sized
dwelling house, well plastered on the in-
side and rough coated on the outside, about
4 acres of the said land is 1111(41- Ca1111.21,-
timi, the bffinnce timbered. There are also
on the premises a Oable, chicken house
and other out buildings, as well as eonie
choice fruit as peaches. apples, gra pes,
etc. The said properly is sit nab d just be-
low Split Rock spring and commands n
magnificent %IOW of Emmitstairg, St..Tos-
eph's and Tom's Creek Valley, and is a
very desirable property hit. nny one want-
ing It comfortal,le home. .

Terais (J.( Sale as priLirried hy the deeree
—One third of the purchase mm oney to 1 t
paid in ciett on lb thy S:1'I' 131'
lie:111011 Illere01.1-y Gm (-mire the residue In
six end Cwelve months from day of sale,
I O. perch:users giving his, her or
filen with app:oviii sit iii' ty tverieg in-
rust from day of silk, or all cash at tlie

lion of the pollee tm orpureliasers. All con-
\ ry:1111.inir 1111.

•'r ;',. NANCEVIn
Tie

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage from John
Close, Samuel J. Affixed and Mary E.
Maxell, his wife to James T. Hays, bear-
ing date the 1st day of April, 1893, and
recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 6, folio 664,
one of the land records of Frederick coun-
ty, Md., the undersigned, Mortgagee, will
sell at the Public Square, in the town of
Eunnitsburg, Frederick county, Md., on

Saturday, the 28th day of April, 1894,
at 9 o'clock, P. M., the following described

Real Estate: That

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
known as Locust Grove Mills, formerly
Grabill's Mills, containing 13 acres of land
more or less, situated about two miles
northeast from Emmitsburg, in the Fifth
Election District of Frederick county, Md.
The improvements consist of a good and
substantial Mill Building with water and
steam power, being a full process roller

' mill. The rolls have been put in recently
and all other parts adjusted to roller mill
process. All in fair condition. There is
also a good saw mill attached to mill and
driven by water and steam power from flour
mill all in good repair. There is a good and
substantial dwelling house attached to mill
for miller, also a good and substantial
brick dwelling house, situated convenient

I to the mill, with good water, garden, fruit,
&e. The farming land is of excellent
quality. This will is located in a good
section of country, having a large scope to
draw t rade from without competition.
The water right is In fee simple. Any
further description of property will be
given by calling on the subscriber.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort-

gage-1:ash. Purchaser to be at expense
of conveyancing. This property will posi-
tively- be sold on the above named day.

apr6-4t.
,JAMS 'I', HAYS,

ort ga gee.

M. FRANK ROWE.
—Ii',M JUST RECEIVED A--

35 COMPLETE NOVELS
NEATLY BOUND,

and a Year's Subscription
to a large 16-page ill list rated monthly nrig-
aZinil for DMA 30 CENTS. This is a
most liberal offer as Houssnemo Tortes,
the magazine la ferred to, is a high-class
paper, n plete with stories of love, adven-
ture, travel, and short interesting and in-
structive sketches of feet and fancy ; mid
in the list of 35 novels are such I reastut es
as "A Brave Coward," by Robert Limi„,
Stevenson ; "A Blacksmith's Daiiirliter,"
by Etta W. Pierce; "Ninetta," a liner
pleasing story by )1. 'I'. 1:ahlor "A Gilded

and "Between TWO Sins," mv the
author of 'Dora 'Irliorne;" 'Prath of
It," by the popular writer, I high Conway;
and the "31 oorelionse Tnigeily,"
sensational, by M rs. Jane C. A ustin ;
Heroine," a delightful story by .Mrs. !Re-
becca 11. Davie ; "Wall Flowers," by the
popular Mn ilan Harlan, and the great
story "Guilty or not Guilty," by Amando
M. Douglass,. Space forbids mentionine•
the other novels; but they are all the same
high grade, popular, bright, romantic,
spicy, interesting stories.
The :15 novels and the current issue of

HousEttot,D 'fortes will be sent you iii
day your order is received. This will
supply you with a season's reading tim :t
mere song; ; aml will be appreciated by mill
in the household. Send at once 30 (*Fills
to Housfatoi.n Tories Pen Co , P. (1.
Box 1159, New York City, N. Y. mr3112t

VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE.

We Wish to introduee our System Pills
into every home. We know that we
manuracture the very best remedy on
earth for the cure of' Cimstipation, Bilious-
ness, sick headache, Kidney Troubles,
Torpid Liver, etc.; and that when you
have tried these pills you Will gladly recoin-
mend them to ()there, or take any agency,
and in this way we shall have a large,
well-paying demand created.
As a special inducement fir every read-

er of this paper to try these pills and take
an agency at once, we will give' to each
person who rends twenty-h''ve cents in
cash, or thirty cents in stamps, Mr a box or
System pills, one of the following pi•Jsents:
A Handsome Gold Watch, a good Silver
Watch, is Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine
Diamond Rink, a Casket of Silverware m-
a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece. Every pur-
chaser gets one of the above presents.
There are no exeriptions. Shaw Remeilv
Co., Rutherffird, N J. mar31-12is

EMMITSBURC
MarbleYard
. CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds promptly done

Orders tilled on short notice

tind satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

The Baby's COMfort.
The Mother's Friend,

Dr. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
I'm' all baby ailments;
pi-events Cholera Infan.
Vim; pleasant to take
and 'perk-thy harmless.

et 3.. at Druggist S.

LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK
—or—

Women's and Ohildrens'

- -WEARERS711

No better. shoes made. Every article sold
gueranteed as represential 211111 rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to order, all of the latest stylea and
I est. material at reastmable ptecca. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my-

Insure your property in idiom e

 •

Notice to Creditors.

MHIS is to give notice that the Subset+.
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

JEREMIAH MARTIN
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 5th day of November, 1894,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment,
Given under my hand this 6th day of

April, 1894.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

apr (Wit Executor.

"THE WHITE IS KING."• 
Any person in need of a sewing marline

write for prices Will ciii -rate the inaelliee
against any machine. Gearenteed Cm Laye
the best improvements of any make in the
market. Perfectly noiseless end quiei.
running.

S. C. GARBER.,
mar23-1m. Hanover, Fa

 •NONSMINSISk 

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET N,our house painting done by John
F. Adeisherger, who will furnish estimates
upon applicatlen, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAvn your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repah•ed by Geo. T. leyster, who war-
rants the same, and bits always on hnnd is
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

CATARRH
Dr. Hartiey's Great Remedy.
The bead, nose and throat soon experieni

the benefit of 111122 111111C121eSil scitntific Ire-at'
merit The u» hea 1 t hy secretioas are effect u a 11 y
removed a sooting sensation ensues anil by it it
application the results arc prorept, satistactot y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete bome treatment that will enable
:my person le effeet a cure.
sold by hr. c. Eichelberger and all drug.

gists. evy 0,3

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
------A Nn—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & S1LVE1.
Key & Stem-Winding

W 'ICC 11 1E: Li*.

s
and s-null never regret it.

F11.1.NK ROWE,
Eminitsbarg, Md.felt, 9-t f

rnre •nr.mtnEd B.J.B. A EFL, 11.16.1.rehbt.„
Cif P t. Ett, ?Ann,: no orn‘rntion et d.l•tv from nnsinr2.3. ,
G,.O111ilifIll Etoint etnnoi,of nhv.i.-1121..120.. 21 rant prar :11111/N I(' sr.422 5.05 1.Ar ciraulas. 01622alinurs.12•.M. to !'•

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company,

ot 1 ra c(•111.it.t\ ESsa a iTe!c1(1 Si1),i‘ili.lfi.iit,:s..1)41‘4 tgg,

'Mar 2-1-I'm'

:-;utrieritle fur 1-:mNivrmicuti

EN ARM IIENTS
for people who can't read would be wasting
time and money.

Writing our advertisements would soon
have to stop if the people who read them did,
not come to see if what we said was 'Luc or not.

What we say is worth saying, worth your
while to look into.

The "futures" of our store mean great
things and some of them will al;pear each day,

We are presenting opportunities for the
exercise of wise economy, now the economy of
buying right, that your own self interest
charges you to look after with an e..ve to the
uncommon values now daily beinf.),. of -e.3.eel by
us. In this time of fluctuating values— in the
Domestic Market - many lines of cettens being
offered at much less than cost of production we

:DROP 71711E PRICE
as soon as we hear of it, not waiting to see
what others are doing.. We claim to be at all
times at the bottom.

The New Wool Dress Goods,
Silk Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,
Dress Insertings Laces,
Dress Gingliams.

Many other things now coming in.

r1:1-I : 114F:A_1.)]Elit.S4,

.W EAV Ell 1? SON
GETTYSBURG% PA.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money.

ef-R ''...Vitt,•••ea7Wselte.

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

$5, $4 and $3.50 cress Shoe.
83.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
82.50, 82 for Workingmen.
82 and $1.76 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
83, 82.50 $2, $1.75

CAUTION.—If any dealer
offers you W. L. Douglas
shoes at a reduced prirs,
or says he haa them wit b-
out the name salmi-rat
ow the bottom. put Win

down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the pi ices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cal.
vinced. The stamping of IV. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who, wear tlysim.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which kelps I)
increase the sales orm their full line of goods. Tbey can afford to sell at a tom proti::,
and we believe you car ssc.ce money by haying all your footwear of the dealer talre?.
Used below, Catalogue fma ttl an aingicatioa. W. 1.. DOUGLAS, 11reck-ten: ;1194*

M. FRANK, ROW17.
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M. S. WEAN'''. has been appointed
postmaster at Bruceville, vice Ellie A. The president and boaid of commis-

Weant, resigned- : eioners, of Thurmont, have been elected
' as follows: President . of board, .T.

A NUMBER WI iim•ees ie Frederick .
Henn' Cover ; commissioners, William

eetinty are afflicted with a distemper ' J. 
Black, John Root, 

('oh. 
Join, It.

eesent tiling quinsy. ; Ronzer, L. R. Waesche.
Mr. William D. Collitlower has built

Delicate Diseases
-

neat fence in fi•ont of hie residence , . ,
ot eitiier sex, however induced, prompt-o  treat ea street_
ly, thoroughly and permanently cured.

A number of Thumped's business men Send 10 cents in stamps for large illus-
eisited Biltimere this week, le the Netted treatise, mailed in plain sealed
isterest of their town. envelope. \Vorld's Dispensary Medical

Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.'Tim contract to build the mot house
1 •

et Snow 11111, has been awarded to A. A POINT TO KNOW.—F IlleAS y011r en-
'if Lao kford, of Salisbury. eidetic state tlie number of dal's you

wish your letter held, tlie postmaster,
MRS. F.:MA-N.1'EL Ciiniseexere, Ila- be a new ruling, will hold them thirty

IL.11 hist FridaY days instead of ten. This is importantarteedieg.to heueeled.1 duties. to in en who do net wish their letters,
- -

when not delivered, detained over five
Moue. Iturgl e it ?Wk.. (welt e010111itt ed or ten de vs.

in Salisbury (luring the past two

 An

A School House Should be Built this
0' :v • IF you want (hese goode call to see

gnnitittSruillA elit011111.t. Heiman.
Summer.I Last Friday being Day, many

Home Mips. of the schools in the county devoted
Entered as Secoud-C/ase. Matter at the On Sunday morning April 22n(1, Rev. part of the day to exercises appropriateE witaburg Postottice.

  - - Alfred M. Schaffner of the Church of to the observance of the day, and it is
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 18o4. the Incarnation, will preach a sermon on estimated that more two hundred trees

  — Home Missions. and vines were planted by the public

Emllutsburg Rail Road, -ERRY DoesEv, colored, who bad his 
school children of Frederick county.
In this place the day was not observed
by the public school children owing to
the fact that the planting of trees on
the school hounds would add nothing to
the beautification of the old building,
which should have been torn down sev-
eral years ago and replaced with
a comfortable and suitable edifice.
The building of a new school
house in this place, has been agi-
tated for some time by the trustees and
others, and we believe that the county
commissioners made an appropriation
for that purpose about a year ago, and
that a lot of ground has been secured or
negotiated for, on which to erect the
new building. Although the place said
to have been selected for the purpose
is not as desirable a one, as it should
be, and if no better site can be secured,
the work of constructing the new build-
ing should soon be commenced, so that
with the beginning of the next scholas-
tic year, the patrons of the school will
have a safe and desirable building to
assemble in. One that will be a pleas-
ure for them to visit daily. It is to be
hoped that those into whose hands the
matter has been placed, will use every
available means to have a large, com-
fortable and well constructed public
school building erected during the
coming summer months.

TIME TABLE,

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etumitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 1.0.0e a. In. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. ne
and 3.25 amid 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.2.6 and 10.37 a. in.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. ID. arriving at
Enimitsburg at 8.56 and 1L07 a.
in. and 4,00 and 6.59 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
--

Estemished IS37.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is abso:utely pure, I lie lunatieo• —
and hag a reputation of the highest N mNine Ties ont of Ten

a tandard for exeellence and purity, that Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment edit
will always be sustained. Recommend- prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
el by physicians. Also Old Kentucky in time. So say hundreds who have
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
for sale by V'. A. DIFFENDA L. ty_eiee cents,

ear knocked off by falling down the
elevator shaft at the Hotel Hamilton,
Hagerstown, is having a flesh colored
rubber Atificial ear made by Dr. V. T.
Schlosser.

DF.NTISTRY.—I expect to make my
visit to Emmitsburg, Wednesday the
251h, remaining three days. Prepared
to fill teeth, etc. Respectfully.

Geo. S. FOURE,
Dentist.

Taken to Montevue.

Sheriff Zimmerman on Monday con-
veyed to Montevue Hospital, Ella Sum-
mers, of Catoctin Furnace, who was ad-
judged insane a few days ago by a jury

•lo • -

AseExsiox day—May 3(1. THE Frederick alderman have 
 d acting chief Engineer of the 

ca-

ll Bal-ELsi AN sells granulated sugar 5 cts. gage 
timore Water Department, W. L. Ken-

$5 counterfeit bills are ha .eirculation ixu ly, to inspect the new reservoir, near
Baltimore. Frederick, prior to repairing time leaks

that have been discovered in it.Eoes are selling as ice- as seven cent&

dozen in Washington enmity:. DOU(ii.AS' Imperial Shoe in Kanga-
Mr. .Tacob L. Topper has put a new moo and calf. Different styles. Congress

roof see part of his house, on west main and lace at M. FRANK Rowe's, also the
eteeet. Harrisburg "Long Wearers" at $o per

Silas FANNIE 'nc wel! enmusenced a pair. Flexible and good for tender feet.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Try a pair.prieate school on hist Islonday with 25
Waterproof and squeakless.

--
Officers Elccted.

• •

smimictlus Bailie' ire Presbytery, which hasAtilt II ,f,or seVerai yVatg.

• been in session in Baltimore, for several
4° 11. "1-mli.vb 41110. ctnu ll davs on Wednesday elected commis-. _ ,

Bridge fu line ,e,Webing and ladies s_,,,
mers to tile General Assembly, whicl

,cleake, &e. nee. 17e1
- • ye.von loonse en Thursday, Mu' 'flue Rev.

golowv, iN „the ...mej..)4.4.-14, i„ SiltiontOn 0. 1)., of this place,
Etta {It it shurg„ A pply e, -N. nee ee. reel ; , a as chose-mu one of the cemmissient re,

- -
Transfer of Oral Estate.'iriteslay John Smith, or w,,,Hts-

t, kno., wit. in his eighty eiehtla eear, . During the Past w. the following
in -en wweleten.0 te e,reeerjee real estate, in this place, changed own-

ers : Jacob L. Hoke and wife, to .Iesepliand returetel.
D. Caldwell, a house and lot of ground

Tut: ciliZ4•11:: ur teotiarti.t.thwn a,rd`wais- on \Vest Main St., $850. A. Laura
ins!' n envy* tit have a wator luwer and Hann and Hilary E. Hann to Jacob L.
tank, with pipes and fine rings, as a a lot of grouna on \vest main
4e-tete-I het .atetiest tire. Street, $200.

_
Jaeoll I, Topper reeved into his Licit of Hiccoughs.

hose Ott West AI iin Street, en \Vediree• goehint gepp, or mills,
Ilay. Th4 ty was foririeriy osvn- Carroll county, died oa last Thursday
eel by Mr. \V. S. Guthrie. of hiccoughs. The attack lasted sevene _ .

days.and in spite of the efforts of herA (lark bay horse, a buggy end a set
harness were stoien last yslciati cola nued w it but several

short intermissions and with increasedImight from the stable of Mr. John D.
severity until it terminated fatally.lot Lever, at Pouble Pipe Creek,

_ - _ _ _ she was forty-six years old.
TtiE Meryl:Intl Christian Endeavor

:Union, Western District Coeference,
ss ill meet in the Presbyterian Church, . The Frederick correspondent. to time
I lagerstow it, Md., May I and 2. Baltimore American, Says : "Inetinger

Dorsey and several others have iin port-
A t tiler slump has been opeinel in Mr. ed from Maine a lot of white rabbits,

,Jaines A. Elder's storeroom, at time and released them in this county.
eguere. • The business is conducted by •FIICV are larger than the rabbits of this
ewo young mon from Gettysbure.. section, and if unmolested for a year,

e will make fine sport for the gunners.Ox last sattinlav, Mr. (7.. v. S. Levv,
I rustee in the estate of the late Freder Coign' Si ttur•—\"-e: I am tired of hear-
irk White, sold at Theirmont, 047 acres mg and seeing the word ; yet if you
1,1 moutitain laud for about $2,000. I want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,- _

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for theA skeleton of a hag been found
I money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehrby workmen Who were excavating on
ney's andlake no other.t he benne bank of the Chesepeake and

,Ohio canal, at the fourteen mite level. - -
Excursion to HaLienore.

JOHN ISMS:, a yoneg Man of Freder- There will be an excursion from Em•
whilst. engaged in a game of caddy initsburg to Baltimore on Thursday

on Tuesday zeornieg, broke his leg at April 26. A special train will leave
t he ankle, the bone protruding through Emmitsburg at 6:20 a. ; returning
the skin. leave Baltimore, 7:15 p. m., which will_ . _

give the excursionists about 10 hours inOx last Thursday Scott Welty shot a
the city. Round trip fare from Em-hut ge :benne a rare bird in this section -
initsburg $1.35; from Motter's $1.20.of the countty, along the lionocacy rise _

en. It measured sly feet across the Disappearance of a Citizen.

back and wings. Charles Lugenbeel, a well-known cit-
. izen of Unionville, this county, has

_
A Ferret an illness of more than four

disappeared from his home, and hissnontlas, 3fr. Henry F. NVooten, How-
whereabouts are unknown. He leftand county's distiageislied lawyer, ml hid
home on Friday morning last, sayingat his home in Ellivott City last Friday
that he would be away all (lay on busi-efternoon, aged 56 years.
ness, and would return in the evening.

NI ill eollVene at. Saratoga Springs, N. y.:

- -

De. Isaac II. Houston, aueof the most
•reminent awl e•valthiest citizen of Coe. Maulsby, of Westminster, re-Dorchester count?, died suddenly Toes- eeived injuries in Hagerstown on Mon-day afternoon in Vienna. Ile was day of a painful nature. Whilst in time:about fifty-five years of age, act of crossing the track of a railroad, Col.

yhe c plezion of it Chinese

-3 not yellower than that cif aft unfortunate in- he was pitched violently to the ;trotted.
disidual whose tivereompiaint lis.s assumed lbe , His forehead, just above the left ey.e,
.chronie, forM. The eyeballs of the sufferer £18- struck the rail with such force as toeume a toffron ime, there is dull pain in the
,regton fp the organ afrected,!the tongued is coat- 

render him iniconse_ion_s for sometime.
bre:1th sow, sick headaches usually hut not ' lff
risint! t,rc al a sitting posture. r:,nmmtipat ion A mad dog do saidto be making au 

:;isoAlways cciu., and there is sometimes diz7.iness o 

4„. and evg2,osin arc' 11 1S(' ,itr."0:1111, thic rerr t-,-“Ir (if e, vinv

Ile has not since been seen —.American.

1\laulsby's foot caught on the reel and

The Spring Medicine.

"All run down" from the weakening
effects of warm weather, you need a
good tonic and blood purifier like I boil 'a
Sarsaparilla. Do not put off taking it.
Numerous little ailments, if neglected,
will soon break up the system. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel dis-
ease and give strength and appetite.

Hood's Pills are the best family ca-
thartic and liver medicine. Harmless,
reliable, sure.

PERSONALS.

Rev. Wm Simonton, D. D., made a
visit to Baltimore. .
Mr. George M. Steckman spent a few

in town this week. '
Mrs. Elbridge Krise, of Baltimore,

made a visit to friends in this place.
Miss Florence Riffle visited her

mother in this place on last Sunday.
NUss Flora Iloke, of near Fairfield, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. I'. G. King, of
this place.
Miss Helen Mike is visiting in Balti-

more. She is accompanied by little
Robert Sellers.
Hem y Stokes, Esq., Mr. C. T. Zach-

arias and son, Ralph, were in Meehan-
ieetnell SIIII41r.y.
Mrs. ieyer Black. of Thurmont. 

ited her parents, Mr. end Mrs. Joseph
Byers, town, on last Sunday.
Mesers. Jelin ale! James Slagle left

this place on Wednesday for Tennally-
town, D. C., Willi the intentien of tak-
ing of a dairy and truck term
near that place. Their mother, Mrs.
Mary Slagle and her two children now
at home, will go tothe same place in a
few days.

---....—

LARGEsT assortment Edgings and
Laces in town at !Lein-Ian's.

- -
NVork of Wreckers.

A wreck occurre 1 Monday on the
Pennsylvania railroad, near Bellew, on
the Frederick division, caused by an
opened switch. Some malicious person
broke the switch lock and turned it.
When a smith -bound freignt train came
along it ran into the open switch, and
after reaching the end plunged into a
field, the wheels ploughing deep into
the soft earth, The tender was over-
turned, the tracks torn up from under
a number of cars and some of the cars
badly telescoped. Brakeman George
Murphy, who resides at Littlestown,
was seriously injured. His hip was
caught between the engine and tender,
breaking the bone of the right joint.
After being freed from the squeeze he
rolled some distance, with the tender
following him, but, luckily for him, it
overturned and stopped. His injury
is serious, and will probably make him
a cripple for life.

- -
Merlt0110US SC110

T e following named pupils of the
Public School deserve special mentioe
for being present every day during the
term just closed : Lawrence
Robert Annan, Rowe Maxell, Annan
Horner, Leslie Maxell, Richard Kersch-
ner, Carson Frailey, Willie Agnew,
Harry Maxell, Alexander Wrigley,
Edith Nuneinaker, Maud Derr, Maggie
Eyler, Mary Maxell and Mary Shuff.
Those who missed two days or less:
Isaac Annan, Warren Kugler, William
Black, Alvie Eyler, Robert Beam,
Robert Horner, Isaac Gelwicks, Rey-
nolds Caldwell, Belle Hartman, Ruth
Gillelan, Grace Hartman, Barbara
Beam, Bessie Horner and Mamie Jack-
son. The following pupils were pres-
ent. every (lay during the year : Edith
Nunemaker, Maggie Eyler, Reynolds
Caldwell and Mary Maxell.

Mr. Knabe's business career was not- Fringer, of this district, and who were
ably successful. Ile devoted much of wanted by the Carroll county authori-
his leisure to encouraging time study of ties for sometime, for unlawful acts
music and the aiding of musicians, and • committed in that county, were arrested
the influence of the liberal policy he ' by Deputy Sheriff William H. Ash-
practiced has been a potent factor in baugh/ of this place, on Wednesday,
the advancement of the art. Financial The prisoners were taken to Frederick
aid was frequently extended by him to by Deputy Ashbaugh, the same day and
time struggling artist, and the appeals of lodged in jail. They were handed over

to the Carroll county authorities oncharity met with substantial responses.
Sen. Thursday. Clabaugh is charged with._ disturbing the peace and assaulting

Death of Charles Zianmerman. I Samuel Sterner, of Carroll counts',
In a squalid tenement about two . while the charge against Flinger is for

miles north of this place one day last profanity and disturbing the peace.
week a neighbor, Mr. John Stull, dis-
covered an old German, Mr. Charles I THE advertising agency of N. IV,
Zimmerman, well known to many nt. Ayer. & Son, of Philadelphia, is un-

questionably the largest and probablyour readers, alone and ill of pneumonia.
He was living alone, and when found time best equipped of any in the United

States. It has more and larger patronswas without food, lying on the floor
with several fertilizer sacks filled with than any other, and, taking one thing

with another, it Is questionable wheth-straw for a bed, with glass broken from
the window and with two half starved em they are not entitled to the cm edit of

securing for their patrons better servicecats, another wholly so ((lead in the
room) anti a famished dog for attend-
ants. Ile thenceforward received the
attention of b is neighbors and the care
of a physician, but age, squalor and dis-
ease had the nmettmey and on Monday
he died, aged about 74 yeers.—Thui-
11201f t CittriOn.

the audience in the Doctor's metal ,e(tehe finds the potatoes are all frozen. •r,• 1 •'eying manner, ant the wit and humor-
They are no good. The oats is not displayed throughout the description of

since the freeze.

hurt, but the gardens are looking, droopy the exhibits, kept the spectators in a
state of merriment during the entire

bearing the date April 17th, lecture. Time stereopticon Was skilfully1774, awl , no means, and they are, as a class, the Mr. D. C. Shelley, of this place is/ operated by Prof. E. J. Ryan. Afterleast able to do business in the style having a neat fence put around his the lecture the pupils of tile echoed sangalso a paper a hundred years old. Who
can beat it ? they carry it on. The people of a corn- house, which will add greatly to time another selection, whaeli end( d toe

Sunday. please. If in six months, well. How Mr. Harry Peters, of this place, who 

evening's programme.munity buy !Indiscriminately from al- appearance of his property and it wasMr. Sheely, of Gettysburg, and Miss 
_ ....... _. _most any store, and pay when they much needed.Roumaine Crouse were in Hanover, Old Landmark to Go.

Miss J. T. Wardsworth has returned tnany take a year. All without interest.
froin a short visit to Emmitsberg. Who can afford this style of business?
Our active ticket agent, Mr. Fox, has Can the wealthy. ? No. Can a man with

chartered a car to convey passengers to borrowed capital do this ? No. Who
see "Hamlet' played in Hanover. It can? I will tell yon does, the retail
is said seventy-five persons have prom- merchant. This has been going on un-
ised to go. til like the rut in a narrow roadway, no

Messrs. John Foreman end Maurice apparent way out of it. Yet in the case
of the road the fence can be removed full bloom and see the ground covered
and the road widened. Just so the with snow. Since the 8110W has dis-
present wide unmentioned, time buying appeared the grain fields present a good
mode can be changed and time named. appearance and the prospect for a large
How few pay their bills promptly, crop is very good, which will lower the

when asked to do so, after a full time price of wheat.
ployed in the coach factory of John E. has elapsed, the answer comes, "I will Mr. Harry F. Shelley, who works in
Eekenrode. attend to it soon." The merchant saris- one of the large hat factories in Reading,
Prof. E. E. Taylor and bro' her, made fled with this answer, thinks soon to , Pa., says they are running on full time.

a short visit to their home, in Am- mean a week or thereabont. When :a l', lie received an advance or 20 per cent.
ville, Pa. month, yes, months, still the money I on his wages.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Rob- does uot come, and it is a man that says Mr. John Grove, of near Sell's, Sta-

ert Patton entertained the Littlestown he is good for all he buys. How good ? ' tion, is the guest of his brother, Mr. A.
Minstrel Specialty Co. at their home Ask the bank what they think of that Grove, of this place.
on Cemetery Ave. After the rendition kind of a borrower. The Lutheran Mite Society's oyster
of several specially selected pieces, such Still a merchant carries him on open supper was largely attended. The
as "Climbing up the Golden Stairs," account. Certainly this mode of doing house being crowded. It was certain-
"A nnie Rowley," "Mocking Bird" and business should cease. As everything ly a success.. Fairfield cannot be beat-
"Auld Lang Syne," they were invited else has a limit, why not this. en for getting up suppers or entertain-
to the dining room, where a splendid A word to buyers. Credit is as good ments. The people will turn out and
repast consisting of all the (lel icacies of as cash, .mly do not abuse it. If you spend their rnoney.
the season was served, which had been buy on six months meet your promise. Mr. Andy Marshall, of Fairfield is on

It will give your merchant standing the sick list.
Mr. Grothy, of York, is having his

house on Main street in Fairfield, paint-

carefully prepared by Mrs. Patton, as-
sisted by Miss Olevia Classon. All with the wholesale houses, as they will
present did ample justice. It was to- be able to discount bills. Many of

them cannot do so under the present
system. Then your trade will be more
desirable also.

If nt the end of tie specified time von

LITTLE:STOW:NI, PA. ITEMS. flow are You luterested.

cominunieated.Miss Anna Myers aecompanied by
Mr. Howard Spaulding took a very Can the businese man be less nbser-

pleasant horse back ride. Time yotmg vent than the weather prophet ? Can

lady is not only a good ri•ler but makes he ignore the rapid change that is go-
ing on around him, and not see thatan elegant appearance on her horse.

Mr. Frank Steffy, one of our young
sports, is attending Normal School in
this place.
Messrs. Harry Kohler and Calvin

Rhebert were in Westminster Seedily.
Mrs. James Ocker and daughter,

Emma, are visiting in York. •
Mrs. William and Clinton Shultz,

Mrs. Newcomer and Miss Helen Shultz,
were the guests of Mrs. A. J. Slaughen-
hopt, of South Queen street.
Mr. Harry Martin and sister, Lillie,

were in McSherrystown Sunday.
No more want for ice. Mr. H. W.

Martin, our popular confectioner, has
just received a load of ice manufactured
from pure spring wider. .
Vincent Timmonseof MeSherrystown, a surplus, a dividend is made, and that

was in town Wednesday, is invested in paying stock, well secured.
We saw a postal card Wednesday, Is this the case with the retailer? By

Spaulding were in Gettysburg Sunday.
Mr. Raymond Slaughenhopt and

wife, were the guests of the former's
parents, on South Queen street.
Mr. Chas. Sell, of this place, has

gone to Westminster, where he is ern-

wards the hour of midnight when the
boys diepersed.

- - - -
I have just received a large and fine

assortment of Mens' and Boys' Lawn are not able to meet your bill, go to
friend that has given your credit,Tennis shores at prices ma teeing from 59 Your

for he has been your friend, 'not ask -cents to 05 cents per pair. No better

reiitete:LD eTenffs.

Misses Kitzmiller and GE,mrlecle of
Gettysburg, ere visitors (to this place.
Mr. Wm. Smitle of Wayneeboeo, is

a visitor to this piste°.
On last Sunday morning as your cor-

in relation to his own affairs there must respondent wag going to FairIfeld, be and greatly enjoyed by the atidien.ce,
be a limit to credit, both as to responei- saw a tramp sitting along the road. The Before the leeture took place, twenty.
bility and time given to purchasers ? tramp said that he belonged to Coxey's eight young ladies of Miss Corry's
Will a bank loan money without a army, and that they were at, Ikagers, schoel, filed to Ale 'front part of the

specified time being tnentioned ? Are town and that he had about 3,000 men hall and sang, "Red White and 71.3-lete,"
not all bills bought either bill or check,
thirty or ninety (lays or four months,
subject to discount on 10 or 30 days.
When due, then bills are expected to
be paid, for upon the prompt payment
of them the wholesale houses base the
payment of their bills. It makes no
diffelence how much wealth is posses-
sed by the individual members of a
firm, the capital as combined constitute
the trading stock, and all business done
by said firm is done upon this base. If

nearly all of whom were tramps. He
said he deserted the army at Hagers-
town.
Eggs are selling at 8 cents per dozen

at Fairfield.
by giving a short deeeription of theMr. Thomas Winebrenner, Jr„ of this
origin, history anti the wemlarful ad-place, spent a few weeks in Baltimore,
vanoutnent of time %%Indy City width,perhaps trying to get a job of work. the past thirty or forty year's. •Si,ety

Your correspondent at this place, has some views of time most importaite
examined his potato patch. The pota• buildinge aud exhibits of the fasr,were

shown, all of which were explained totoes were planted before the freeze, and

the sheriff sold out on last Thurs-
day, has moved his family to Virginia
Mrs. (3. E. Brown, who lives on Lo-

,11%orlfrft :kW". :X..eeture.

The illustrated lecture on the'World'A
Fair, at Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Batt-
evolent Hall, at Mt. St. Mary's, lad
evening, for the benefit of Miee Annie
Cerry'e school, was largely attended

with Mrs. Cretin presiding at the weal),
After the singing, the first picture (sr
the Great World's Fair was throwe
upon the canvas and the lecturer, Rev.
Pr. MeSweeney, coinm eneed his lecture

Old Otterbein tnite(lBrethrenChurete
which has stood at the corner of Con-
way and Sharp streets, Baltimore, for
110 years, end is undoubtedly the eldeet
church in Baltimore, ie to be torn downcust Avenue, Fairfield, has the nicest land a new church erected in its stead.

house flowers in her bay window that I St. Paul's Protestant. Episcopal Church

are in bloom at this time.

anyone would want to look at. They ' was built in 1814 ; the corner stone (e.
the Cathedral was laid in 1806 ; Sharp

It is a rare thing to see peach trees in 
,street colored church was built in 1802::
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
celebrated its centennial ehont te
years ago, but Otterbein antedates them
all, having been erected in 17C4.
was the house of worship of the original
United Brethren congregation of Amer-
ica, and stood in its present positioe
when fields and trees surrounded it.
The denomination now has a member-
sliTiphoonf 1214otr1,e0ifielis w

here Philip William
Otterbein. the founder of and a bishop
of the United Brethren in Christ deme
minatiou, labored for forty years. Hie
grave is elle only one in the grassy
churchyard. Tlie church, which is
square and solid-looking, has an ext.ee•
ior of tiale stained Yellow plaster. Long
exposure bee darkened the shielded
roof, out of Lek eiees a wooden belfry,
severely simple 4n green and white
paint. Its hells came from Bremen.
The Ninetneric,:rngoiafnlieviellliaugrech irleosnesno

isbloustime 
f

worship when the country was new..
The pews have no cushions, and the
backs and sides run straight up and
down. The stove is in the center of
the church, and spreads its pipes over
time heads of the congregation in search
of a chimney like a black spider.--
Ameriee n

ed, Which is an improveinent. -

Mrs. Charley Weikert, of Highland CLARK, Perry & Co. custom made

township, who had been sick for some styles. Try a pair. Sold only by HO--
ladies' and elcildren's shoes.' Spring

time, died on Tuesday. Funeral took man.
place on Thursday.
Mrs. Wm. Daugherty, who lives near 

r t ick IL•okers Win.

Caslitown, is very ill at this time. She 
At Hagerstown the jury in the case of

made. NVomen's house slippers in last- ' • Joseph S. Smith and limey Pride, stock,tug securityn and settle up. Give yoer : is a daughter of Joseph efesselman, brokers, of Baltimore, against Samueling :eel teeth:le at the bey pig,,, a 50 note. Show that you understand busi- ' who was recently killed by the ears. Cover, of Westminster, came down
cents a pair. M. FRANK Rowe. ""S• Mr. Zac. Myers, of this placeeis very Wednesday afternoon, after being out

two hours and a half, with a verdict for- .. : Ity a practical adherence to this rule ill at this time.
Death of E:1111YSt J. Knelt-. 

, Smith & Pride, for $8,129 65, the fel!the whele businese of the communty Mr. \Vm. Dubs has not yet recovered amount seed for. The defendant me-
i. Earnest ./.. K intim, senior member i Will be benefited as well as yourself, from an attack of the grippe. lie is fused to put more margins, Faying the

of time firm of W ill em K nabe & Co., A Lelia. still on the sick list, but is looking bet- business was illegal and meant no more
ter. than mere gambling. The case.has ore- --- -piano manufacturers, and oee, of the 

A Colt Breaks Its Neck. The supervisore should eee after the candrieeldi teghie, 
,.nd court 

cost 
II ca,gaer rrsotiol

ionemg to Mr. John II Lighter, of near fore harvest. 

w elle ii 
since
nty 

most peldic spirited and highly esteem- A en
ell citizens of Baltimore, died Senility , • ' .

n e three vear-old mare colt be- roads. They should be all made be- whence it wes removed, $1.269. et
at his home, 320 West Biddle street, , •` motion for a new trial was made. Prep-
Baltimore. • 

arations were male also to carry thethis place, was battered last Tuesday There will be an oyster supper and
morning for the first time, with the ice cream on the nights of 20th, 27th 

case to the Court of Appeals.Ile had been in ill health for two - - — -- -

ed his strength, preventing active at-
tention to his business. His last visit 

sinned that the colt got a foot over the has not charmed him. By tile way he 
tnrIleninrorttri ss 

liv 
\- si is,s1. tips ; ,t,,striel as en. n t ien( itioo nt time

halter strap and was thrown. About a is a handy fellow anti can do any kind of Dr. Diehl, the first pastor of the
to the warerooms and factory of the year ago Mr. Lighter lost a valuable of work.

mare, heavy with foal, by choking her- Mr. John Manherz, of this place, is 

church.from was on Friday of last week, after
which lie was confined to his home. self with her halter in the stable.— filling up the yard in front of his resi- 

Our Chigainet etegisrered.He had been in an unconscious count- Mddlet• Chin:eta-len Yang Sing Lee the onlysince Monday night and death 
( len ego, I), dence and will have flowers planted in Celestial Frederick can boast of at pres-

IIEtense has the largest assortinent having nice flowers. 
ent, came to time recently to the tunecame to him quietly while lie WaS stir- the yard. Mrs. M. takes a delight in

- - -

„ 
of the Geary Law, and made appleeeeolsrounded by•bis sons, Ernest and Wil- of corsets in town. - to Revenue Collector Koontz, for regis-liam, his sister, Mrs. Charles Keidel, try certificate. This has been received.

•

view of breaking the animal for a place and 28th of April, in Aaron Mussel-
in the team. Just before dinner the IllitIl'S hail, in Fairfield, for the benefit 

Lutheran Church Dedicated.years. 'Acting on the advice of his •
mmm 

' colt was tied in the stable and fed, of the Catholic Church in Fairfield. 

On last Sunday the new St. James'sphYsicien he went t • /

After dinner an unusual noise was heard All are cordially invited. 
crick, was dedicated with impressive
Evangelical Lutheran Church, at Fred-1S93. After D•eatinent at the baths

at the barn and hurrying there to as- Capt. Madden, the tailor of this 
ceremonies. A large congregation was

near Frankfort-on-the-Main he contin-
ued his trip to Switzerland. In Sep-

certain the cause, Mr. Lighter's son place, is giving his shop a coat of paint, (e. C. H. Harker!, who has been such
in attendance, mid as the pastor, Rey.

teinber last lie returned home, seeming- Lorenzo, found time colt lying in the w hich will be improvement. The Cap- 
an active worker in behalf of the successly greatly improved by his journey. Ile- stall with a broken neck and struggling tain is doing the work hiinself. lie 
of the church, t here remains but a smaklbece le a yi f timeg D debt to be provided for. Several huti-to get up. It is not positively known does his ow- n cooking, as he is a single dred fi011arS Was raised toward wipingber, however, and it materially impair- how the accident occurred, but it is pre- man, and it is a svonsier that some lady out the remaining debt. A bautifini

IleestAx gives a book to every pun-- - - - -his cousins, Miss Emma and Ferdinand Arrested and Handed Over to Cat•roll fr-Om the Baltimore office, and Lee can
Rietnan, and Dr. John Hammeter, his chaser of $1 or more, go on with his "washee, washee forcecounty Onlicials.
physician. 3lilton Clabaugh and Theodore Nielican loan" without fear of being-- --- -

A Victim of Hydrophobia. deaterbed. All are not as peaceful as
A case of hydrophobia has developed 

;this one, and sometAmes much trouble
is caused by the heathens not conform-at Colesville, near Rockville. The vie- lag to the recent registry law.—Citizele

tim is Rezin Perry, a colored man, -. - .-
A itrokees Saerqt.sixty-five years of age, who was bitten

Icy a mad (log several weeks ago. Perry "Water, did you hear what Mr. --e
whiepered.to his leroker jest now, whet'has been raging liko a maniac since Sun- I you were wt t-beir table"day night, and the attending physician, "Yee eali."

Dr. Magruder, says it will only be a "If I give you Live dollars, will yen
matter of a very short time before the tell, Ii_nces, ssvall iiIii,toit was.,"
old man will succumb to time disease.
In trying to get away from the dog, 'llieereaYer"Isi itismi:eyritrIle:li, -es *ow 'Dr.
Perry backed over a wood pile and fell Pierce's Pleasant Pellets WAS the only
to the ground. The clog attacked him, timing that properly regulated his boys.-
but at the time it was not thought the

eis san. '
. _- ..... . -

animal had bitten him, as there is as Mg Sale of Hogs.

only an abrasion of the skin just over On Tuesday of last week, Mr. Wm,
M. Eigliam of near Gettysharg, sold atthe eye. It healed up ill a few days,
public-sale,'a hit of thoroiigJosbred Berk-but Saturday Perry complained of a m ;se ire and Poland-11.4AR hogs. Thesevere petin over his eye, and tlie this- manlier sold Wiiii fourteen sows, which
averaged $32 20, and seven young breed-ease was developell_.

Killed by a .Falling Tree. 

breed-
em-s. The sale amounted to more than
five hundred dollars. The average
price of the twprity flue hugs was a lit-
tle more than $23,80.death of a nine-year-old daughter of - - ---,.... -

Mr. William IL Conaway, near Me- From a diary kept by Mr. Francis
Schrisereof Weetelinster, it ie learned
that a ellOW eignt ineites iti depth fell
en ethe 10th and 11 th of April, twelve
nears age, and a twelve-inels snow on
the 15th of April forty years ego. Mr.
Schrivrr says that by careful and ac
curate measure he foetid :the present
snow sixteen inches deep, on a leyel,

than can be eounted nit from any other. chanicsville, Carroll county, occurredIt should be, and doubtless is, a great on Saturday. Mr. Conaway was felling
soul cc of pride and satisfaction to Mr. a tree in the woods near his home,
Ayer and Mr. McKinney that they while several of hits little children %wee

playing near by. They were, it is staid,have been able, while remaining in coffeealell froni his vie- my behind somePhiladelphia, to build up a larger ad- bushes in time direction in which the
vertising business than home been Fe_ tree fell, and as it went crashing down,
cured before by. any advertising agency the little girl a.es reaught under a limb

and crushe' II to death. The grief of thein New York or elsewhere, father whou be euelized the .feet was
heart-re-tiding.

Cannot Agree.

Time EvolutionHagerstown has a republican mayor
and a democratic city council. '1'lle Of medicinal agents is graditaely eelegat-
mayor and corincil eannot agree in re- 

mg the old-time lierlee, pills, draughts
and vegetahle extracts .to the rear andgard to the appointment of city officials. bringing ipto .general use the pleasant

iii this place, which will be used es a The fortner 4.8as the,,le ptitriolivio- m.lizr.14:s.em..(oltig.voet,t1.iiiqoutidruelmixreititliiveedy%,tioovrtipt o4ft
show room tot:mei/ley his elaborate stock age divided 11411"g "
of head apparel. Time building is quite Political Parties., while the latter think ' 1;1,t8 ilail il,af4114re(-71)Yal. or sale ,L.4 4J11,4.ding, DI vi-).

1 the.Calefeenitqig -

• :eat, then two in time west side of time Wafture 

otherwlae,.enel all the moyor's appoint- 4;3•Yme.t.ii;Pis-ts:
•°4-1.e..

ments have been .rejeeted, and sonic of

en improveirient, although a window or
l :..e.

.. 
Meuturits1 nee,•-e ' - ...' stru(•1: Ir. Al c l< Pe on tlie heal malsilig would add much to its appearance and time ofklees have blunt .deelared vaeanteat.e. In .-tiii s and fever„a e•mplaint A% ili,11 1/1 I ing them, On Thuestiay of last week I 

'major(1oldeboretigh, of Rey-
,' . el et Mr. McKee then retreat- give more light and no doubt 'Mr. Hoke by the mayor, w ho says he will not sign

ntease end ls le the hiiiicrz,•tiw iir.'r Is scriow- n rahi,1 doe. nor. ol PI at 1 , lei on nod , "1 116 ) ."--•'S' 'it, iv"I"'I. Thi thie"itfq.aliretn"i'. ""I''' ',..* i„.....-,..i...,..-4 .-r•rn-k;'-'..:' :. — "'.."---' --- ' >41 s 'hell:111911 the robber tired another .11 m: m : 1'I I I :.11l bitten thirteen ea- 1 k' , V‘ W in nil. iZC tinS 1.0.. Lt..; ,Aoft itn he octet- orders for the yeyenent of salaries of 
(motile .Post, No. I!, of Frederiek, will

1; i wee. such officer*. 
deliver tlie address rit this place oti

eoste eness and eellueon. rlicieow.i,• • ecr '" " ''" " '
I t 'OA, but without effect, 

S,Ieworial Day, ..\ ley ..?,0, nex,t.

-, d.,), ,),..1 hi-I,...• irui.o,i .. :,:,.: ,i,,i,iiii.y. pics the )4:w rout)).

Held l'p Near Hagerstown.

Mr. William C. McKee, of the firm
of McKee Brothers, a well-known mer-
chant of Hagerstown, who resides a
short distance from town, had a thril-
ling encounter with a would-be robber
about half-past, ten o'clock last Saturday
night. He was walking imine when he
was met by a masked. man, who de-
manded money at the point of a pietol.
Mr. McKee replied that he had no
money. The robber then demanded
his watch. Mr. McKee refused to give

rieiel away, it

'TELMA N has the best aesortment tine
shoes in town, black, tan, red, for ladies
and children.

A New 'Wilding,.

Mr. Jacob L. Hoke, has built an ad.
dition 30x11 feet to his millinery store

Whim n haby was sick,- we..gave.h,,r.-castort,,.
When she was a Child, shtteried for Ca:rtcr;,.t.
When she became 'MIAs, Ain clung to- Castaril.
When slr had ('lithlreD, 4,10 Kav4!,Atan

ev gp)4p,ril 14, ;:1t)-t. at
the yesideeee of his paronis ,et Wit h-
erow,s iruill. 11031' Greetimount, Pa., et
scarlet fever, Stewiirt Keckler, son of
Mr. rind Mrs. Jusepb \V itherow aged f
sear, 2 ppeolis eri(1.1:1 dap!,



_S

I'. -------------- - ------ - ---.., .
trifill1:::.burg Cittrinir ,,.,,,,, ,.,,-

) A 111,11, S!ii, I Sal.

i WONDER WHY.

f wet-e'er why bearts change so carelessly.
Eorgel ef the fires they ItatUset
Aglow In ei her hearts,
ergot:0:1pr the trembling lips once wet

b ;dew, his.s.g.S.

T wonder why it comes-forgetfulness--
To steal ;tway Hit loyalty and truth

t mice were glerflied,

be: alone a toriniu..; shadow-ruth
l'or I e fer,nnten.

1 wonder why we cannot earnestly
Command our lsves as we eul,latalid

Anil prove it sweetly true
Thai loie remains fo him who truiy strIves
To grow in constancy.

I wonder why W.e. never know ourSelvr -
t 'an never look Into ourselves and see
`,;1;., hidden springs that wait
A magic touch te burst forth mightily
J.nd :Ada' our etartled souls.

I wonder why once earnest vows enslirined
Within he inner temples of our love
Grow faint with lapsing time,
Like echoes from some whispering voice

aboee
The rand? floating clouds-

I wonder why.
-New Orleans Times-Democret.

THE FIRST IRISH POTATOES.

liar Walter Planted Them Near

r I< . bat elm People roared Them.

Sir Walter Raleigh was an unprin-

cipled adventurer and failed as an ad-

ministrator and colonizer, but he had

a most conimendeble taste for planting

and .gardening, and in these branches

of effort his inflaanco remains potent.

Three hundred 3wars have patseed.eincy

Ix) lived- in Ireland, in the conniy

Cork, on the vast estate whieh had been

bestowed upen him, bat the yellow Wall

flower§ which he brought to Ireland

from the Azores still flourish and bloom

0 the vary spot where be planted theni,

Near by, at Youghal, near Cork, oil

tbe shores of the Black water estuary,

amide the Affitao cherry which he

planted. Some cedars which he biought

to Cork are still ..growing at a place

Oiled Tivoli. Fear yew trees, Whose

branches have gTOWIl end interlac'ed

into a soist a summer house, arc point-
ntl out as having sheltered Raleigh when

he first arooked tobacyo in his garden at

Youghal.

Raleigh tried to make tsmbncco grow

IneGreat Britain, but the climate was

not found suitable t.) it. He succeeded,

however, by introducing the habit of
amoking it, in making it grow ia plenty

in other places.

More important to the world than the

tapot where Raleigh sat and smoked his

Whoa weed is another spot in his gar-

den at Myrtle Grove, in this same

Youghal. This spot is still bounded by

the toi7n wall of the thirteenth century.

It was here that Raleigh fast planted a

curious tuber brought from America,

which throve vastly bettor than his to-

bacco plante did.

This tuber Raleigh hoisted was good

to eat, though common report for a long

ti,me pronounced it poiaonoue. Some

loots frbrn his 511108 he gave to other

laud owners in Muneter. They culti-

vated (limn and aprend them ahroad

from year to year.

This piant waa the Bich potato. Be-

fore many generatione ft became the

ettiple food of the Irish people--almoet

the only food of a great ninny of them.

.It'waa the '' Irish potato' ' which
ware back to America and hyeatuo the

groundwork, PO to speak, of the Amer-

ican farmer's and workingman's daily

breakfast and dinner. Sir- Walter's

curious experiment In neelimatization

became an economic stop of the very

first consevenve, and the spot at You-

ghal which was tts scene sieserVcs mark-

ing with a Moll 11 c h more than

do the places where the blood of leen

has been shed in battle.- Youth's Cum-

n len .
•

tra9ain's Methodicalness.

Never has man been more method-

iced in his work than Professor Rteskin,

nor moo pia:wish ohedieeco to the

rules he haalaid down for his guidance.

His wairking hours have always been

from 7 in the mornimig until noon, and

uo account whatever wonld he ex-

ceed the limit. Within those five daily

hours has all his work been prodneed---

hooks, lectares and busint public and

private curia spondenve. Work in the

afternoon hos always Leen by himself

forbidden, miless it took the form of

reading.. His earlier works, of course,

were Written at Herne or at Denmark

Hill or while ou a tour on the conti-

nent. His later ones have been wrought

in great part at the flower docked table

of his study, cverloolsing Coniston lake.

A wonderful room, that long study of

his, with his Turners upon the walls

end ranged in-ranks in the great Turner

cabinet upon tho floor, with its book-

cases of wonderful missals aud menu-

ecripts and early black letter hooks and

the original manuscripts of a half dozen

of Scott's novels, will' its superb Lucca

della Rehhia "Viigin and Child" over

the firs-place at ono end end the mineral

cabinet at the other. clan] what pleas-

ure died Ruskin show them to me (711

first visit-sethe unrivaled collection of

egates irnd the «pal ly perfect col lection

of - gold ores and the r:wit.--McClure'e

Magazine.

Thp Chinese Ilunehback.

I am reminded of a picture I pin-

ehased some time ago. -I bought it be-

cense I thought it was the ugliest pie-,

tore I had ever seen. I tried to find out

the history or meaning of the thing for

some tinme without imey SrleeeSE4 until a

few days :era), .Whlle studying Taoism, I

feund the ugly man was one of the

Taoist gale. 41 his enxly days his spirit
haQt the ar:cr of leaving his body and

maudlin nezer the universe alone. When

off on one of these trips, wolves came

and ate his body. So when his spirit re-

tunnel it found only a few iones. After

isneting mound for awhile the spirit

found the ef it dead hunchback

begear who mwalltest with an iron cane

in libt lifethne. The spirit crawled in

this body and has lived ie it ever since.

Tih Kwatei, for that is the god's Milne,

carries :1 gourd on his haek, which, if

the breath were blown out of it ill the

heavens, would bring back his original

body. According to last accounts, the

breath las pot flown mat of the gourd.-

Carlton t 'or. Louisville Courier-Journal._

4 Watch on the Wall.

For meny yesrs eilver watch might

1.3 sPell iastened ta the wall of one of

Lee fronts of the Meer quadimangle 01

,nimeerset lamse. :Londoners need te

k it on t havieg saVed the 11-fe of

iiwner WIWI) lle fell from a scaffeld,

be placed it there its testimeny,-

Advertiser.

OUR GALLANT TARS.

A CUSTOM THAT WILL ENDURE AS

LONG AS THE NAVY ENDURES.

>trial:inn, the Toast to "Sweethearts and

Wives" Every Saturday Night-It Makes

tile Men In the Navy Better, Truer, No-

bler and Braver.

The people of this conntry are very

fond of their naval officers, eo far as

they know them. It would be a good

deal better for the country if they were

better known, for among them are to be

found as large a percentage Of fine,

brainy, lovable and well bred men as in

any of the familiar professions.
There is not much sentimentality in

1.1mo navy, but there is a deal of senti-

ment, which is a vastly different thing.

Certain cynical young women who have

met officers and who have noticed how

attentive they aro sometimes thiuk that

this is merely a "dainty, sham devotion,"

bestowed upon young women whom they

meet at every port they touch. But this-

is not true. There-is more genuine chiv-

alry among the officers of the United

States navy than is to be found among

any class 'of men on shore.

It is one of the conventions of tho

navy to place women upon a pedestal,

and there is no finer convention in the

world. It may be because that for so

much of their time they are denied tho

delight of seeing women. But they nev-

er forget them.

livery Saturday night in every United

States warship afloat there takes place a

ceremony se beantiful, KO exquisite, Hest

it seems to have escaped flaw' the land

of cldvalry and wandered into American

life. There, flattered and amazed at its

welcome, it luis remained ever since and

Inade the inen in the navy better, truer,

nobler and braver:for it must be con-

fessed that the officers are, first of all,

splendidly American.

When a ship is under way, there is no

woman aboard. her. She has no place

there. Maybe each Ulan carries/Mintage

of One in his thoughts dnring his watches

on deck. Of these things he does not

speak. But once each week he comes

forth boldly with his fellow's and rever-

ently sends greeting from acrosa.the seas

to her. From the China sea, from stormy

Cape Horn, from the • peaceful Mediter-

ranean comes the message,

"Sweethearts and wives!" That was

aver and always will be the sailor's toast.

And when it is given aboard UncleSam's

ships tt is a tribute to the sweetnev, the

purity, the beauty of American woman-

hood. There are men who have drunk

that toast every Saturday night for more

than 40 years. It is never old to them.

The officers would soon think of pass-

ing unnoticed an important disciplinary

regulation as passieg Saturday night

without this ceremony. It sloes not mat-

ter whether the ship is on the high seas,

or anchored in a foreign port, or lying at

the doek in the Brooklyn navy yard, so

long as her men are aboard they drink

the toast. It is a custom as old ite the

navy. It will endure as long as the dlaVy

entlrire8,

When the supply of wine is running

short during a long cruise, the officers•

deny themselves during the week that

they may have it for ILI:3 toast on Satur-

day nights.

The servaots are well trained. 'Thu

have the champagne nicely chilled and

open it almost without orders. After

the dilater it; finished the executive offi-

cer Mites. Very likely there is gray in

his hair. His face is reddened by NV( tall-

er and seamed by yent'S, for 111ell who
reach position cannot be young. But his

heart is still young. They have dined

well, and the content of well filled stom-

achs sldnes on their faces. But when the

lieutenant commander rises they are still.

He stands straight with his- hand up-

raised, the champagne bubbling.

-Gentlemen, are your glasses charged?"

There is not one which is empty. The

officers rise and bow their heads ht an-

swer.

"I give yon" (the lieutenant command-

er speake earnestly, and there is ti soft

glimmer in Ids eyes)-"I give you sweet-

hearts and wives. God bless theinr

"Sweethearts and wives-God bless

them r cou,s ch torus from the officers,
Then they drink, end if there runs down

their spinal cords it little thrill, and if

their eyes grow moist and their hands

shak(aa bit it is a tribute to themselves

and to American womanhood to whom

this toast is drunk. With something in

their breasts throbbing like the great en-

gines, and the swish and gurgle of the

waters dulling their ears, there is con-

jured before them, like the azure nim-

bus of a dream, a home with a soft

voiced woman and the prattle of a child,

or a alender, girlish figure bending her

bead to hide the love light in her eyes.

On Saturday night the officer at sea feels

that he is very near home.

Every one knows that naval officers

are famous for the attractions which

they have for the fair. This upy show

that it isn't the uniform alone which is

the magnet. -New York World.

The Forger.

Sir John. Brims says, in Longman's

Magazine, "that not even the trained an-

tiquary is proof against the forger and

confesses that not only has he himself

purchlised forgeries, but has published

accounts of them as if they had been

genuine-accouuts which any amount of

subsequent withdrawals fails to annihi-

late. Counterfeits and forgeries abound

in every department of archwology. Spu-

rious manuscripta, inscriptions, gems,

pottery, glass, enamels, ivories, coins,

weapons, implements aud arminnents

have each and all been foisted on collect-

ors at different times and in various

countries."

Seen Front a Balloon.

A remarkable .sight to lie seen from a

balloon is the bottom of lakes and ponds.

While over Lake Erie Carl E. Myers,

the balloonist, says ho saw clearly a

wreck lying under 75 feet of water. It

was that of a schooner, sunk 40 years

ago. At a height of half a mile the en-

tire bottom of a small lake or pond can

be clearly seen, and Mr. Myers belieyes

that on a clear day an aeronaut of good

visioo could see from a height of a mile

submarine objects at a depth of 400 or

500 feet beneath the Water.

Prize Samples of Had Grammar.

An Englieh paper giveis the following

sentenne as the perfection of bad gram-

mar: "Them sheisams yearn." How

about the famous reply of the Yorkshire

children e hen "Dr. Syelax" told them

that their mother wile them?

John Lees II, we tide's:, reported and il-

Inetreted it years ego: "Her ain't ea:ail-

ing WT. i's don't belong to she."--Bos-

ion Pilot.

TRANSFORMATION. ,
 ---

The morning cams as strange and white
And still us death dot h come. Almost

It was as though t lie ea. t luta slept
And u-ohe to find herself a ghost.

elese, oh, so close, to her rdiringed face
The sky drew down! I low could she know

Herself as she lay shrouded there
In the while wonder of the snow?

-Mary N. Bradford in Donohoe's Magazine.

The Eider Dumas.

Of his Sheridan-like dealings with

tradesmen au anecdote is told. During

a et . amicity of ice a neighbor of Dumas

sent to a dealer tor some and was told

that the limited stock on hand was kept

for the use of the famous author. Then

tho gentleman sent again and bade his

servant ask for the ice in the name of

M. Dumas. The plan succeeded. Tha

Ice was given, and the servant put down

tho money on the counter. "Ah," cried

tho tradesman, "give me back that ice!

Now I kuow that you are Mot from M.

Dumas. Ile never pnys ready money."

"My father," said 1\1. D11111:18 fils,

"once told Inc that if he could portion

out a new lite he would be a handsome

woman till 80, a victorions general

front 80 to 50 and a cardinal in his old

age." Denims-, ho related this par-

ental desire, glanced toward Rossini and

added: "I should prefer to close iny life

as an illustrious composer. Mon cher

Rossini, when you enter a room, the yea;

lacquer pronounces your name with

pride as he 21111101111(ten you."

Then turning to the company be con-

tinned: "Announce, for iustance, M. le

Duo d'Aumale and Signor Rossini at the

same moment and see on which eide all

heads aud ail hearts will incline first.

All eyes would be oil the great musician

Wile created '11Rarbiere de Seviglia.' "

And then 'we all filled our glasses with

arm agnac of the vintage of 1811 aad

drank the health of Rossiai. Tho old

composer did not rise, but his face broke

out into voluminous smiles as he shook

the hand of the author of "La Dame

Aux Camellins."-Philadelphia Times.

Pompeliwa Business Notes.

A number of business annonncements

aro tor he found at Pompeii, that brisk

little city to whose daily life the energy

of VeSUVi us has lent it kind of immor-

tality. Here we get a large number of

miscellaneous inscriptioas dealing with

matters of daily life, announcements of

forthcoming gladiatorial games, edicts

of magistrates., Wine sellers' attempts to

captivate customers, rewards for lost or

stolen pioperty, 11011803 for sale or to be

lot and other things of that sort.

Wo learn Lem ono announcement

that a glass of Wine could be got for I

as-about 3 farthings---while for 4 asses

one could drink real Palernian. Another

inscription informs •us that a denarius

-about ̀17-: lience--was paid fur %milt-

ing a tunic, and the date, the lath of

April, iS carefully recorded by the writ-

er. Whether she was the laundress or

the owner of the tunic must be left Un-

decided, but it :seems at least that alto

waa the habit of 'marking up her

washing account on tho walls of her

house.

There are several such ineeriptions on

the saute wall of this partienhir honey,

all dated-the 20th of April. it tunic

and pallinm; on the 7th of May, nn ar-

ticle which need net be tersticulerieed,

while on the day fellewing twe tunics

aro sessied.--Illacmi 's Menai ee.

Dishes and Platters of Gem.

Queen Victoria's ‘vonderful ect of ta-

ble fureiture is legit in two lirepoief

chamlwrs and is said to represent a cash

value of £20,000,000. A moms it is the

golden table service made for George VI,

calculated for 1h0 guests and centain-

ing the famous crystal chempagne coed-

er which is large enough for a bathtub.

Thexe are many pieces in it that former-

ly belonged to -Queen Elizabeth, besides

splendid solid gold vessels limn India,

Siam and China. The pride of tile col-

let-tient ie t:(91C1111 cllre owned by

Cllarlen XII and n IfOla peacock made

for George III at ceet of £10,000.-

St. Leads Republic.

Wanted a Good Foot.

Models ate an important part of a

sculptor's need. I doubt whether in this

particular WO differ from our Greek

predecessors, for we read of choice pres-

ents, such as peacocks, given by Piddles
to his models, !showing how much he

valued them, presumably because it was

as difficult then as now to t good ones.

To be a modsl 118 a business of itself,

and when we remember the number f

art schools there are, even in London

alone, and the many artists who are en-

tirely depeedent upon them. it may be

realized what a large body they must lie.

The men are mostly Italians, chiefly,

I am told, front the neighborhood of

Naples. The women are, as a rule, Eng-

lish and have often sat from babies. To

find a well formed foot is almost an im-

possibility among the best of t heel, OW-

lug to the long cramping in boots, but a

friend once told me that lie had a cast

of the foot of an Indian woman that

was as beautiful as the feet of a Greek

statue.

Our English models lack often the

suppleness of figure that distinguishes

more southern races, such cs the Italian,

which is partly accounted for by tho

heavy, cumbersome clothes cur climate

necessitates. But such as they are we

have to make the best of theta, /Ind a

really good ono ie eagerly sought after.

-Good Words.

The "Tomb of Cain."

The early traditions concerning the

city of Damascus are curious and inter-

esting, eVell though untrustwcrthy and

contradictory. By come of the ancient

writers It was maintained that the city

stands on or near the site of the garden

of Eden, and just outside there is

beautiful meadow 01 f red earth froi

which, it is said, God took the material

from which he created Adam. This

field is called Ager Damascenus, and

near its center there formerly stood a

pillar which was said topark the pre-

cise sit( t where our first parent was cre-

ated. A few miles out there is an elni-
nonce called the Mountain of Abel, sup-

posed by some to be the place where the

first two brothers offered their saeri-

fices, also the epot where the first mur

der was committed. The most interest-

ing spot pointed out, however, is about

three leagues from tho city, where an

old ruin is sbeWIt Which all the orient

believe to be the tomb pt Cain. The

traditions reeliectlng this famous spot

are knew]] to 'antedate the Christian era

&Nerd! 111111(11W1 years. 1.3p th,

CONCERNING DREAMS.
•

Tito), Occupy Only a Ecw Seconds and Are

Affected by Events.

Doctors assert that drearns occupy a

few seconds only-at most tho spire.) of

about three minutes. This stateMent

is startling to those who have not no-

ticed for themselves what part final

plays in such a connection. The writer

has had several cmportnnities of prov-

ing its correctness herself, and many

might arrive at a similar knowledge by

asking to be awakened a minute or so

after falling into a first sleep. All who

dream will do so immediately on fall-

ieg into unconsciousness. Another reli

able test is to be found in the sleep that

followe upon the morning summons for

rising. A few more moments snatched

for the tempting after doze will not un-

frequently mean a dretun of a very elab-

orate nature-one which implies almost

as many hours as secoeds.

Are drearns affected by the events of

our wakeful hours? is the question that

bas been asked over and over again, but

the resit lt of observation leads one to be-

lieve in such being the case or not, ac-

coiding to the. importance with which

WO treat them. In connection with such

a question events and individuals can

scarcely fail to require separate consid-

eration. Events that are all important

to some do not commend themsehais in

that light to others, and this fact leads

one to express the opinion that, accord-

ing to the intensity with which outward

events occupy our thoughta, will our

dreams be in any way affected hy them.

To one woman the exercise of hos-

pitality means the entire surrender cf

her mental domain to all the worries.

real or imaginary, consequent upoe the

preparations for the contemplated en-

tertainment. To another, the needtul

directions once given, there is an imme-

diate return to considerations which out-

weigh in her opinion the mere material

ones that held a whilem place in her

thoughts. In the one case culinary fail-

ures and visions of iudifferent SerVice

will probably hanut the dreams that

precede or follow that entertainment.

In the ether no such tortures aro in-

volved in the elcelieg hours.

Tin-re have been startling instances of

the brain's power to solve difficult ques-

tions during sleep. A case in point is

that of a lawyer engaged in a caindual

defense. The examination of one wit-

ness after another seemed only tomtit to

the proot of his chent's guilt. Wearied

one night with tryiag to fluid some point

which might turn the scale in the pris-

oner's favor, be fell asleep, and in a

dream the ebeired point tii0t01 era clear-

ly. Oa awaken•wee it was immediately

worked out. and the verdict of "not

guilty" was found cooeequent upon that

revOlation. afforded during the houre of

eleep.

\Vhen exercising the imaginative fa-

cilities to any gamut extent. the deciune

will always preserve the ideal cherac-

ter of the wakeful hours. The composer

will dream t.f the melodies which pro-

vide his own lullaby Winal dropping

into :1 tlInlvr, and the artist and the

writer enter the land et dreams in cum-

pany with times) that the pee or the

si.dt ere gmtided to depict with euth a

loving hend. Plots have been furnished

and estles eta tor 11it. callVitS liaVe

em wasted over al n1 over again in the

(pie t hours of the night, \seen to en

outward impearances there teething

but the meet 'saes ful shunlar on time

pet et the slesimer.--Ciecimedi Coin-

emdal Gm:ma:tie.

A frican Disappoint ments.

coutinent Africa is; the home of

a V race of mankind, which,

whtle r, sisting asethniletion ith Euro-

pean vitt zation , delis s m manent cent-

re t Pureesemn nevelt ''' tr"leis

eienariee, commerers, may at their will

mina at their pc mil pen( twit° jute this

dark sanctuary, but their sojourn is for

a dey, mei on• the morrow the faint

traces ot their passage are obliterated

by the cattle:rant grew the of Larberism.

Grudgiegly it in 8..111' times conceded,

ft is neveatheli ss a fact that the bulls of

the continent of Africa is still untouched

by western eivilizatien. fer ono can-

not believe that Africa will ever be

Europeimized or brought within the

pale of evcstern progress, for in order

that Africa may progress it is absolute-

ly Essential that it be developed alone!

natural lines, tut us yet the inherent

powers f native genitem have neither

been discovered, nor in the absence of

any cohesion among native tribea and in

view of European rapacity are they,

even it'. discovered, ever likely to be en-

couraged ea. fostered. No; Africa is a

contiiient fated to be conquered and ex-

ploited by the heira of civilization, to

whom it limy pay tribnte, but homage

EMT.- Century.

To Keep One's Youth.

A distinguished English :scientist, Mr.

William Kinnear, in a magazine article

insists that the secret of perennial y-cuth

is to be found in the use of distilled

water and phosphoric acid. Ho says

that death, or disease that produces

death, is caused by the deposit. in the

huMan system of calcareous or earthy

matter, and that the &hiking of dis-

tilled Water, which is itself a great dis-

solvent, and the use also of from 10 to

15 drops of diluted phospholic acid in

each tumblerful of water will remove

such deposits and prolong human life

to the very lates; limit. In several of

the great hotels ill NOW York distilled

water is provided the table and for

the use of the guests in their roomseand

the advertisement of this fact attracts

many patrons.-Detrolt Free Press.

About Gingerbread.

The homely luxury, gingerbread, has

n popular ever since time foprteenth

century. It was then made and sold

in P11110. In those days it was prepared

with ryemeal made into a dough, and
ginger and other spices, with sugar or

honey, were kneaded into it. It was in-

troduced into England by the court of

Henry IV for their festivals and was

soon brought into general use, treaclo

being after a time employed in the

mainifacture instead of honey.-Popu-

lar Magazine.

Lord Crewe's Collection.

Lord Crewe once, on the occasion of

route charitable entertainment, leaned

up against a corridor wall, fast asleep,

with his hat in his hand. Some wild

young inen started dropping coppers and

hall (frowns into the hat until the chink-

ing awakened him, when, with gay hu-

inor, he pocketed all the silver aml pelt-

ed Ids impel-Uncut beeerimeturs with tha

pence.-Lendon

time cf Vcepasian the interior of the '

tomb id Said tu have Leen lighted and .?..1.1rag'es may occur nt any pface where

warmed by one eit the "ever borning'' the denser stratum of air is shifted above

lamps so commonly used by the an- the lighter stratum, thus causieg a re-

edents.---St. Louie Republic. iltictiae of time rays

TRIALS OF A TICKET 'MAN.

late Can Endure All but the Duestioni

People Who Never Travel.

A promineat Pittsburg. passenger

ageut, in a conversation with a reporter

of that city, gate a few interesting facts

relative to the everyday experience of

the average city passenger man, which

those hiot directly connected with the

business know nothing about. He said:

"It is a singular fact the number of

people who visit our office daily and the

curious questions they ask with regard

to railroad rates, etc., when very often

they have no notion whatever of leaving

the city and as a matter of fact have not

traveled any worth mentioning. For six

yisems there has been a very singular char-

acter who has made an annual visit to

this office. I have no idea from whence

he cometh or whither he goeth, but ho

always asks the selfsame questions and

goes away apparently satisfied with the

information he has received. I always

expect him in the .springtime, generally

about the 1st of April, when the sun's

rays grow warmer.

"Then my quaint old friend comes to

see me. I should judge him. to be at

least 80 years of age. He is stooped and

feeble, with hair as white as snow, but

well dressed, wears a silk hat and carries

a cane and talks in a nervous, jerky

manner. He invariably opens up with,

'What's the rate to Boston?' I tell him,

and his eyes light up 11S he waddles out

with always the same" observation. 'Well,

by grun, that's cheap! cheap!' If theold

man would tell his story, it might have

a tinge of pity in it. Perhaps he has a

son or daughter hr the Hub City whom it

has been his cheeished hope to see for all

these years.

"The biggest ont and out nuisance we

have to deal with are persons who come

here with no other intention than to col-

lect all the railroad literature they can.

They have no notion of going away, but

thay grab everything in sight in the way

of thne tables and other information

bearing on tourists' points in the north,

east, south and west. They greedily

gather pamphlets, circulars and book-

lets treating on climate and resources.

I don't know What these collectors do

with the stuff they get here, but some of

them must have a prize assortment.

"Then the man who travels from one

end of the country to the other is the

person who invariably pushes into the

office and in a brush manner asks for a

time table of the line he is 'about to

take. IL is given bina of couree, and

without so much as glancing at the

schedule it is stuffed into his pocket,

and his next question is, 'When does my

first train leave?' It never seems to oc-

cur to him to look motile time table. So

it goes. Sometimes people ask me ques-

tions until I'm afraid the buttons will

drop off my coat, but after all WO man-

age to get aloug with our patrons re-

marl:ably well."-Pittsburg Post.

inamaa conundrum.

A go<sl story is told of the horsy eon

of an English clergyman. IIe was on an

important ()cc:talon to meet the bishop of

Line, an at dinner, and 118 it Watt desir-

able that a favorable inmpressien should

be made oa his lordship his fatiwr beg-

ged he wsetlil la, favorable t lie bishop

ined do Ids Lest to draw Lim out, 118 he

Wits 11111dinally strong in Biblical lore.

Daring the early part of Om banquet

neaten Wellt 011 Well A1101111, young

man see Ine little, but evetchieg for an

opportunity to sweet his full batteries.

At length a pause in the g: c:Javer-
Entica took place, and while the com-
pany Witti illtd'IlYion 11"3 thus ndilressed

the biehop:

-Might I venture to ask your lordship

ft (111c8110:1 relative to a point mentioned

in the Old Testament Ne hich has puzzled

me a good cleal?"

"Oh, certaiuly-quite lmppy," replied

the dignitary, feeling quite in his ele-

ment.

"Then I shouhl be glad to have your

lordship's opinion as to how long it took

Nsibuchasbiezzer to get into condition

after he had been out to grassr-Buston

Hereld.

Nervous Singers.

The effects of nervousness are varied

and amn:ales% One young mezzo soprano

was prevented just in time from walking

on to the platform in adiuge pair of fur

lined overshoes, Which were put on above

her slippers, and which contrasted com-

ically with her dainty gown.

Another songstress, WI10 Was gifted

with a good verbal memory. was singing

without note. During a rather elaborate

symphony preceding the second verse cl

her song she chanced idly to glance at

the book of words which she was hold-

ing. Confusion followed. She could not

link the melody- with the poem. It was

a terrible moment, but she stepped swift,

ly to the piano, glenced at the accom-

panist's copy and finished her song con

amuse. It appeared on inspection that

by a printer's error two lines of her song

had been left out of the book of words.

This had coufused her and was the cause

of her failure to blend words and music

together.-Atalanta.

The Young Moon.

The editor of The Popular Science

Monthly takes certain iniagivative writ-

ers to task for their unscientific and ab-

surd statements regarding "the young

moon" and "the crescent moon" and ad-

viscs them to leave it alone, because they

so often contrive to get it in the wrong

place. In a story which has come under

his notice he finds two friends described

as sitting out one summer evening look-

ing oter the Thames., and the writer goes

on to say, "By this: time the young moon

had :trine:, and its cold light shimmered

over the misty river." Such writers are

reminded that the young moon goes to

bed early aud een never be seen in the

process of rising.

Palmy Days Eor Cats.

The palmy days for cats were in the

times of Egypt's power as a.nation, some

500 years B. C. They were held then as

sacred as dogs or crocodiles, and death

was the penally fur killing them. From

their nocturnal habits and glossy fur. the

Egyptians deemed theta. syntbolical of the

moon, and a golden cat was worshiped

Syeint.:New,Yeirls Sun.

Ills Wish.

A wicked story is told about two part-

ners who respected each other's business

ability, but who hated each cordially.

To one of them came a fairy saying that

he could have any boon he desired, and

whatever he had his partner should have

in double portion. Naturally' his first

wish was for a barrel of money. "All

right," said the fairy, "but your partner

will get two barrels on that wish."

"Stop a little." said the first. -Perhaps

you'd better not give me a barrel of

money. I'd rather you would make me

totally Mud in same swe."-- New Orkeies

Timee Dameerat.

Gold Separation.

What is claimed to be the most advan-

tag,eons process for the separation of fino
gold in placers comes from Montana. It

is a dry process, designed eapecially for

localities distant from sufficient water

for other methods, the ore or gravel be-

ing run through a crusher or steam dri-

er, after which it is dumped into tho

hopper of the separator. Dropping from

this, it strikes a powerful blast of air,
which carries it between two sets of

slowly revolving copper cylinders coated

with one-sixteenth of an inch cif mer-

cury.

These cylinders are pla ..ed in two lines

of three each, ono above tho other, so

that tho dust, driven by the air blast,

passes between them in a wavelike line.

The ore first strikes a cylinder similar

to the others, but revolving in an oppo-

site direction, which catches the coarser

gold and the nuggets. Then, passing

between the other cylinders, all the gold

is caught, however fine, and the waste

la carried by the air blast to a conveyor,

which bears it away. The mercury on

the cylinders is constantly renewed, so

that a fresh surface is always presented,

and it is asserted that the process has

been subjected to such various tests,

and so successfully-, as to demonstrate

its peculiar adaptability to the class of

work in question.-New York SUIL

All Snakes Do Not Ilk&

Tho popular idea that all snakes hiss

is incorrect when anacondas are in ques-

tion, if We may believe a close observer

of the serpent family. The sound they

make is more like a growl than a hiss

and huts been well described by a travel-

tr as a "low, roaring noise." Their pow-

ers of deglutition are sufficiently won-

derful to make exaggeration unneces-

sary, credible witnesses testifying to the

fact that one has been known to swal-

low a horse_ while bullocks are not in-

!requently attacked also. Few nonscien-

Mc readers, by the way, are aware that

aot only do the jaw hinges of the boa

tribe become dislocated in the act y,if

swallowing a large animal, subsequently

resuming their proper position by means

of the elastic connectiug tendons, but

oat time skull bones separate centrally,

so the whole constitutes a sort of quad-

rangular orifice with apparently indefi-

nite powers of exparasiona-Detroit Free

Phase

A Luxury of the Rich.

A modern treatment of nervous pros-

:radon requires that the patient be put

to bed in a quiet room aud fed for weeks

011 enormops quantities of milk. He

must take exercise, however, and this he

loes by proxy through the device of

massage. He must do abeolntely noth-

ing for himself, and if his nose itches the

nurse must scratch it. Patients under

such treatment somethnes gain four or

five pounds of flesh per week. It is of

(aim se a luxury a the rich.-Philadel-

Eada-er,

English 'Women Agitating.

liTrs..Millicent Garret Fawcett lately

addressed au audience of women 21Y

•hlocasmelmry, England, on the extebeien

•if time parliamentary franchise lu Wolff-

tai. Tie- meeting closed lei; It nee carry-

ing of a uninamons resolution in favor

of woman suffrage, proposed by lairs,

Fawcett seconded by :lira. Cr:Menai

Chant.

•sm. mtge.-es:ion.

Tiw Vioaer (tall mind Itian)-Mies Bow-

ser-Dorothy, I WO tIlt1 fain tipeak what

Y.3 in ley hear's, but 1-1 fear to-to let

myself ont.

Derothy (eahaly)-Don't do that! Yon

are too long now. It would be better to

take ia tack ur two.-Pittsburg 'Bul-
letin. •

Desert hese

Libravy Official (tearing op

emrd)-What chump let you hare a heels

;111 that card? It expired a month ago.

noreimdated Party-stie was a sOnr
,
;tic-A:mg, light complexiiined young squirt

with curly hair :tea-a:len it was yout-

Chicago Tribune.

Texans use rattlesnake :skins for belts

and for charius nrevent rIwninatisan.

the iiegroes have become experts in kill-

mg the snakes by crushing the heads

ally, so that the skins shall not Le in-

jured.

Decry well developed adult of the hu-

man species has lung surface equal to

1,100 square feet.. Tile heart's power is

win:lent to lift itself 13,000 feet each

lour.

Very Delicate.

"SO you ploposed tu Miss iinglebilt?"
ayes:,

"And she refused you ?"

"Yes."

"Perhaps it Was haSty answer?"

"No. She took care that it shouldn't

be. She sent it by a messenger boy."-

Washington Star.

It is seldom that wood which has
grown more than 4,000 years before the

Christian eta is need in the construction

of a present day residence, and yet this

really happened recently in Edinburgh,

where Ft mantelpiece was fashioned front

wood said to be 0,000 years old.

The old fashion of using the eandied

petals of the orange blossom in tea
seems to be almost forgotten. It a few

of the candied petals be put into the tea

before it is steeped, they give it a flavor

noticeably peculiar, but once esteemed

very fine.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
schEntshE E__17.!CT FEB. IS, 1894.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.16 A. M., Express, 7.16 P. Al.
For ciaeinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, N es-

Libeled Limited Express daily 2.25P.M., I.xptct s
week days 11.36 p. m.; Sundays, 12.20
7.3.000 pr.Pinit.tsburg, Express daily, 10.19 A. E. and

7.Lopr.Cmi.eveland, Via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a, w. An,'

Nor Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.Vil, ,
x7.10, x7 21), 23.00. 8.35, 210.11,, (10.,5 A. ill.,
12. 0 noon, 45-minutes), 12.16, 22./0. 22.25, 3.15.
(3.4 48-minutes). 14.10, 6.05, 16.00, 6.18, 26.6e,
27.15, 27.30,27.40,915, (10.47, 46-nilbutes), x11.814
11.40 p. in. Sunday 6.25, 27.10, 8 35, 2.10.15,
(10.35 a.m., 12 M., 45 minutes). 1 b5, 22.10, 22.25
(3.45,45 minutes), 5,05, 6.18, 16.60, x7.15, 27.;:es,
8.15, (x10.07, 45-intuuttai 211.35. 11.40 P. ht.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. In., 12.15 and 4.1

p. in. On Sunday,S.35 a. in., and 5.06 p.
For Frederick ,4.00. 9.10 a. m., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.811

p.m. oil suuday,s.S5 a. m., and 5.30 p. tn.
For Luray, Roanoke and annotate in the Sonth

via N. & W. R. It., p. nt. daily. Through
Sleeping cats to Roanoke, Chattanooga and
New Orleans. For Luray 2.25 p. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virgin's Valley

14.00, 10 16 a. nt. For Winchester 1-4.10 a. in.
mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.60 a. m.
For llagersieWn,t4.00, t8.10. a. in.. f4.10 p.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.1.4),

0,35 a. m.,1•1.15, (14.20. stops at principal stations
only), *5.30,,'6.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Curtis Bay, week (lays, 6.29, a. m. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 5.05 p. ru.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.10 and ye 40 p. m.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland,4.05 a.n.., '10.40 NM.; from
Cincinnati,St. Louis and the Weat,4.25 a. in., 1.10
p.m.dally.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New york,Boston,and the East daily, 4.35

8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. 'In., 12.15,
3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.65 n. mu. (12.42, !tight,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.,90
p. m.)
For Atlantic City, 12.55 P. DI. Sundays 12.55

p. Ttl.
For Philadelphia, Newat4-ks,,,MiritsInuinin.gsttoonwainngd

aCthewstieuriliiiilagigt,14.03n5i,y8,.)50,5(.10in., 12.55, 3.50, 5.55.

8.5F5,,tr, atial.41a2t.i4n2,1:(i.guapt.hila. Div.,
week days 7.30 it.

m., 2.55 and 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 it. m., 5.15 le
nt.

tEXeapt Sunday. *Sunday only. *Daily.
x Exp_r_ess_train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer COmpany eu _ertiT
leNft.awt

230 S. Broadway or Calnden Statimi.
R. B.,04AcuMIP.mBaltaLg,er.

T.CteOkliet.U°,14.11Le Ne'811:111' AND BALTIMORE STS.

CEA S. 0. SCEI
lien. Pass. Agen,

Western Maryland Rail Road
0091413:71NG wire

P. & R. R. arlihippensburg and Celtystuag;
Norfolk and Western, awl B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. R. IC. at Frederick
J auction,lianover and You k,abtl P. W.

.1t B., N. C. and B. de P. Railroads
a t UaiouSta_tion_,Ilaltm.bre,diu.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1803.
_

Tommy heard his mother call an in-
sect that was flying around them the
darning needle. The next day he said,

"Mamma, were those twiny things we

saw yesterday safety pins?"

The title mayor comes from the French

and originally signified • • one who kegs

guard." He was the head steward of a

city, administering its affairs in the
name of the king.

Statistics show that mild Winters are
much more conducive to health than

severe 011eS.

ELY'S CATA R R
CREAM BALM

Is quiebly

absorbed.

Cleanses the

Nes.al Passages.

ELY'S
CREAM BM-0, r,
F6.174cuREsco'-,;,'

EAD
Allay. pain :and 

p

I oflautation.
FEVER,./

z,c)
the ,dAres..'r

•ttiProtects Ihe
Mutobratto front
Ad ii it lon•ii cold.

Rester. s the TO:t
Senses of. Taste

anti arm
- U.S.A. ;

IT WILL CURE:4-411Y'TEVE

A particle is applicd to ench nostil and is
;igreealle. frice 50 cents at Druggists or tie
new.

ems :mow!! !nes, w ssien Sireet,

1 t 58R:ttlill

A.M. A.M. P.111
11 55 5 35

Downward.
I 

STATIONS. 1

A.M. P.M. P.11

Upward.
 .__ _ .

Le Cherry Run, Ar 8 48 1 40 9 10
Big Pool 

Read

8 45 1 37 8 57
12 11 5 60 Clear Spring,
12 L7 5 50 Charlton, , 

S 33 1 24 8 44
8 26 1 18 8 ss

12 27 6 06 Vi'illianisport,P.V • ' i 8 19
1240 6 20 ar Hagerstown Le 8 06 IX 55

P7M. A.M.
1 35 6 45 LeWilliam rtAr
-- -- ---- -

22 2065 .7; 23.70 4 26 Cliewsvine,
1 50 7 02 ..4..15. LEedHgeaigneorisut.o 9

2 15 7 27 4 31 Smithburg,

2 32 7 43 4 42 Blue Muuntaln

7 41 4 90 /lupus, Vista Sprg
222 343352 77 :25 .4.44,. APTvitl-iligeht1i chi , Le

2 43 7 52 Le Ar
3 la 19 Fairfield,
3 22 8 29 Orrtitung,   10 40
3 42 S 48 liettys'ung,   10 2) 6 -.0
4 07 9 15 .... Sew Oxford
4 25 9 34 Ar Hanover, Le

_
2 49 7 52 .... Le Ar
2 45 1 54 4 5.3 Blue
ft 16 8 19 5 Is MeChiltlICALIW
3 29 20 15 27' Rocky amain!,
s 44 s 41 5 Bruce v ille,
3 fp. 8 50 5 41 Union Bridge,
4 01 8 54 LIU WoOtl,

4 d, 5 5. New Windsor,
4 3-2 9 16 6 dt At,
all 9.54 6 9: Clymbin , 5 111 9 ig; tai
5 16 10 .... Arlington,   5 4 '23
11 10 10 40 IS.Ar 1141Iimort, Le *4 301, 610.4 0.,

1..11. A, St, .3.. •:A.31.y.111

8 15 It 35 ti 'Washington, • S
9 55 i ou 3 Ob. Philadelphia , 191)3: 1 1:0 •
.„, 20 0 231 New Yolk, 9 10, s
P.M. A.A..Arrive. Leave. r at.' .A.31

  1.12. 3132. 1557•]i

3t; -1-2 15 8-05
7 111121 541.501 717 ;45510

6 51 11 t5 7 151
6 54 11 32 7 24
5211111 2289 77 ,,201.

_
11 25 7 17

53 6 48
6 57

  9 te 5 65
  9 6 ;;9

-
11 28 2d

6 49 11 54 1 15
ross it 53 6 4,1
6 16 111 Su 6 36
6 010 29 6 22
6 1;0:10 20 12
 '16 Od
IS 53: Ie 0,91P 01
5 40, 60 5 4-2

Leave Dailittioro tor Eowry Orove at d tide, -
tuediate st amse 7.00, smir and I .06 A. M., to .1
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 6.40 39(1 11.45

except simony, and sooss,:,y ,
2.30 P. lid- and 4.00 slid 10.3(11'.
Leave Emory te eve fa r Dui the(a-e Axil in r-

inedtate stations at 5.58, 0.311, 7.32 in 1U:3 „
ulia 4.1.8, 5.10, 6.irs, 7.23 and I s 0 P. tl elan' ,
except Sunda)e, and sanala,ts at 1.52
A. 11., 5.10 and 8.1u P. M

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley liailrea.d
r.m. A.Al. LeaNe. Arnvest5;14is. j.1S11.0,1.•
5 10 5 95 Cherry Run. 7 IS

_ 2_55 _

7 0-1 1110 0 25 Ilagereton e Gil 2 5515 Di
3ti t0,5 17735 11 45 7 06 Miamian:1.

7 59 1202 7 31 Waynesboro, Vtlel5i
32 1240 8 10 Chandiertlairy, a7, 1 Hi 4 25

9 00 1 1 l 31 ShIppensbnre . 6 07 '12 50, t Fa
P.M. p.M. A.S. intre. Leave. A

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cuniberbir
and Intermediate points,datly at 8.57 a. ni. leer
Piedmont and interim- (Date, (billy, except sun
day, at 1.59 p. Chivago Express, daily t
9.95 p.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p
arriving at Ilageestowu 5.55 p. stoppir.g
intermediate stations.

Lesauvu(di mlytc.iely Ridge for Emmitsburg, et s„se,
watra. ea law 3.30 and 6.36 p. itally, emu ) t

Leave Emmitsburg tor Reeky Ridge. el 7.10
and 10.00 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. tu„ 1631y

Leeaxv"eeillirSueueuvd1713e.for Frederick , Pt 6 and 10..'!'2
a. and 4.64 p.m.

Leave iirticeville for Taneytown, Llitlesteu ,
vera, wriahtsville arid cell-mans at 9.58 a. re,

'Ir'ir•atrisi leave stoepenshurg at 7.45
P.andtil 131.45111.).

11.35 adn.and 3.30 p.in.noni arrive:0 Shippew-
burg, tat 9.45 a.m., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m . daily, cx-
cept Sunday.

su*nana4y.. tsunaays only. Ail others daily, excepe.

aset'.°2 -ape.* IPj.r:;t18:10 1,40eDn.'1 Manager.

WE TELL YOU
nothing ta-iv When we slate that it pays to engage

a permanent, most healthy and pleasant hied-
ties,:, that returns a profit for every ilay.'s .work,
Such is the busitiess we Mier the working cla,,,
Il'e teach them how to make money rapidly, tied
guarantee every one who tidlows our his:ructions
faithfully the making, of 110300.00 it tlIont.h.
Every Olie who takes hold  , and works wilt

surely and speedily increase their earnings; hers
can lie 00 abollt ; otlwrs now at work:
are (hang it, and you, render. call do the sante
'Fhb, b. the best paying busittes, that yon ha,
ever had the chance to secure. You will mak.: 3
grave mistai4e if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp tile situation, and act quickly, yo,f
will directly And yonrself in a most prosperous

at which you Call surely make and save
large 'ones of money. results of finly a few
nears' work will often equal a week's Wage-.
%Vliether tire Old or Jong, Mali or Avowal', it
wakes no difference,- do ;IS \Vt. tell you, :And sov.
.!(-,s will Ineet you at the very st-3,;t. Neithea

,Xperience or eal.i1:11 itece:try. rime, who we: a
ler us are rewarded. SYlly not 1.vrite to :lay let
full icirticulars, free ? 111. C. :1..LI.EN

Box:. No. 4, 10, .ingusta, 51o.

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For 66
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN dr. CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Ilandbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. adso a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brou,ght widely before the publiewith-
out cost to the inventor. Tilts splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegant ly ill ust rated, hae by far the
Wrest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. $3 a year. Sample copiea sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2,93 a year. Single

copies, '2.5 cents. Fxcry number contains beau-
tiful plYLeli. in colors, and photographs of new
houses. ‘fith plans, enabling builders to show He
latest designs and SeeUro contracts, Address
MUNN 't• Naw 1-01:1:, 3V! •


